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tions which have been developed of late years-such as 
spirit photographs, materialization of iorm, &c.-plainly 
point to a vast and ever increasing power among spirits . 
to effect their purposes, and to operate upon matter. 
To what this is due we do not very well know, nor is it 
much to our present purpose to speculate as to the 
cause ; the incontrovertible fact, and its probable conse~ · 
quences, are all to which Wf% desire at present to draw · 
attention. 0£ the reality of the fact, all are well aware ' 

·The most remarkable record of Spirit. manifestatfons who have. followed the course of spiritl~alistic -pheno~ 
that human literature contains~the Bible-speaks in mena for the last :6.ve or ten years. Those of our readers · 

.. cefta,in passages plainly, and. in others obscurely, of. who have not done so, will .find these phenomena ably · 
"Open Vision," as at one time common to some races of stated, and their importance <l:uly summed up in Mr .. 
men, among whom it afterwards became more rare. The Wallace's " Defence of Modem 8pirituali&m," originally 
character of the record is, however, too fragm~~tary, pub~she~inthe Fortnigktlg BeviewforMayandlune, and 
and too little historical to permit of our knowing partly republished in the Harbinger of Idg'/&t of August 
enctly in what this " Open Vision'' consisted. But by and September. We may also refer them to a pl'evious 

. glanciQg at the early history of other nations, we may artiQle by Wm. Crooks, F.R.S~, Editor of .the Quarterly 
gather the probability that it d~ere.d widely with Jowrnal of Bcience,· which was republished With the 
different people. Among the· Greeks, trance or . oracle: ·Harbinger of .June. 
speaking seems to have been the most common. forIIJ. But there is also another class of spirit phenomena, . 
of Spirit-communion, while among the Romane · the ten- largely on th.e increase, occurring apart from the inves
dency was rather to what is .now call~d impressicm~I · tigati()Il.S ·of. inquirers, or the attempted exposures . of. 
mediumship than to actual vision. Everywhere it· ran scie11ti.:6.c men .. · To these unsought spontaneous pheno
uito the grossest superstition ~nd prieatcra£t, as it ~list mell.a we would especially _direct · the .attention of those . · 
do whenever there /is little or- n6 c~lture ·of >positive who seek to.read arJ.ght th~ signs ofthe times, as aft'or~~ 

· kriowledge;and no luibitof ~xactthoU'.ght. · ·The richest ing signifi~nt i~dication of the .overwhelming foree with. 
soils produce the rankest wee·ds, when left uncultivated. which our. spirit friends' will probably_ ere long clear 

,· ;'But it. is not with the historical part of the subject away ·the clouds from before all . eyes, and make them- .. 
· t'1~fwe would deal, further than ~ past experience may .selvAs familiarly manifest among mankind. The Dailg 1 

.P!ove an. index to a da'Wning ·':future. That "Open Pelegra9kis certainly no advocttte of Spiritualism, yet, . 
Yisioli'' did once l'Omnionly exist among Jewish. and 'tWice within a month, ;recently, has it given to the public 
other Eastern nations, the best compilations of .spiritual· a narrative of incidents, the meaning and origin of which . 
e~periences we possess plainly declare.. The legendary · no Spiritualist can. for a ·IDoment doubt, and which few 
history of most other nations confirm the statement, and even . outside .our ranks would have the hardihood to. 
i~ ·appears highly probable-if corning events do cast deny as belonging to those phenomena which ~ave 

· .their shadows before-that this " Open Vision" is about . always existed in the world, however much it might be 
. to be restored to ea~h among our own races, not as a the fa~hion to ignore them, and which the known lawJJ 
: remarkable and anomalous gift to a few, but as the cpm- of natural science, apart from Spirituali,sm, cannot ex• · 

mon heritage, unsought and often unwished for. · A plain. These spontaneous phenomena do not•; happe1:1 
.· · .consideration of ·some of the facts that have led us to only in distant lands, among people we do not .know, 
· this conclusion may possiblf' bring our readers to the and to professing mediums and believers, but are taking 

same conviction. place in this vei;-y country, in our own midst r occurring 
. . I . · . to people who neither seek them, nor are willing to be. 

· :: ~e startling and entil'ely n~w phases of ma~esta· . lieve in them. : · ' · · 
~ ' ' . - - ' ' . ' 
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116 THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

h. one place, 1ucb a person, after retiring. to res~ u 
usual, was aromed by .hearing 1ome one playing on the 
piano. Thinking eom~ intru~r had entered the house, 
the muter ft the house went to eject him without 
ceremony. He found a stranger playing upon 
the piano music of the highest character. On his 
entrance. · the . stranger arose, turned to him as 
if to greet him, seemed to endeavour to com· 
municate with him further, but finding the at
tempt vain, passed I out ot0 the room close to him, 
and die&ppeared from hie eight. Similar visits became 
of frequent occurrence subsequently, and at tiast · con .. 
vinced the gentleman and bis family that their visitor 
was no longer in mortal ftesh. 

. . . . . . 
proof"""""°£ what avail, •Y• the caviller, n a wammg 10 

indistinct, 10 1hadowy, so. implJfect P With the 
Spirit~iets auch an objec~on would have little wei~ht. 
The deeire of spirits to communimte with. those they. 
love and seek to guard, .on the earth, may often be much 
greater than their power to do so. Thie would )e more 
especially the case where· there was neither a tendency 
to the mediumistic organization, a habit of seeking such 
communion, nor a belief in the ·poRsibility of it. Under 
these circumetances we can well picture.to ourselves the 
earnest but vain eft'orts of. the guardian spirits to im· 
press their charge in any · effectual manner with his 
impending danger; and we can well understand that, so 
long as a veil of incredulity hn,ngs between the two . 
worlds, those earnest and passionate efforts to help u1. 

Less than a year ago, a circumstance of a somewhat must be futile. But the evidence of such efforts, taken 
similar character happened in the streets of Melbourne in connection with other incidents, that seem to point 
to two gentlemen of known character and position, clear Iy to the removal of this veil, lead us to the hope, 
neither of whom were at that time Spiritualists, nor and the belief, that the time of " Open Vision" is again 
have they since become so in any sense of the term, about to be restored to earth, brighter, fuller, and more 
th~ugh the sequel has "more than ever impressed them helpt'ul than it could possibly be in th~ dark old ~mes. 
with the unusual and supra-mundane nature of the Our friends on the other side of the veil may. require to 
occurrence. These gentlemen were walking together in begin upon peculiarly susceptible organizations, may 
the dusk of the evening in Spring-street, near the Par- succeed imperfectly in their first attempts, or . may 

· liament House, on that side of the 'street which, as most utterly fail in this or that instance ; but the immense 
of our readers will k~ow, ha.s no other buildings in the increase of their power to manifest themselves whic~ , 
immediate neighbourhood, when one of them .started has marked the last twenty-:6.ve years-and more espe
aside with an exclamation of surprise. A passe~·by had cially the last five-fa a pregnant promise of the rapid 
nearly run against him, apparently intentionally .. His increase of that power' in the future, not only indepen~ 
companion had also seen the rude or care?ess action, and .. dent of our poor efforts to aid it, but in spite of all that 
put up his hand to protect himself from a collision. can be done to hinder it. . . 

Both gentlemen immediat.ely looked in every direction · By faith securely based on fact, we see ~efore the 
for the perpetrator of the rudeness, but their surprise human race a. coµiing time, when the veil between the 
was ·greatly increased on finding that the wide open two worl4s shall be so thin that the unhappy material
·space about them was vacant, no .one being within sight ism of our days, in. the church and out of it, -~ill be 
but themselves. :J)oth felt certain that something had no longer . possible, even to the most doubting . disposi· 
passed close by them ; both had seen ·the same in- tions ; . when the light of the spirit world will shine soft 
distinct object and the same action, and the sudden and soothing upon the trials of our chequ~red mortal 
apparition wu equally inexplicable to both. The inci. life ; when their wider and richer experience will help 
dent became public at the time, through the daily our ignorance, even BB amongst ourselves . the adult 
papers, and . the Spring-street ghost, as i it was called teaches and helps the youth. We shall not then need 
excited a good deal of ridicule from some, and revived to go superstitiously to" wizards ;that· peep and mutter,' 
not & · few parallel narratives from others, who, though as was done of old . nor as we must now do to mediums, 

. they would have shrunk with horror from the obnoxious who often become ~he channels of our communication at 
name of Spiritualists, had sufficient courage to give . great sacrifice to the~selves~ But in that coming titne 
their confirmatory evidence, under cover of a newspaver every grief ·will be soothed, every loss made bearable, 
signature, when somebody else had led the way. As and many a danger, many a mistake, will be avoided, by 
ti111e passed· on, however, and no explanation was direct intercourse with angel frien,de, who even now 

.arrited at; both publicand private interest in the matter ·accompany each child of earth throughout his pilgrim· 
cooled. The gentleman principally concerned found age, but who cannot now reach the dull senses of more 
himself before long involved in circumstances of such than one in seven, and who will then be audible, visible 
painful difficulty BB drove for the time all other thoughts tangible, to everyone among us. God speed that happ! 
from his mind. A sudden and violent death removed a time that harvest time of earth, the Golden Age that is 

. ' . . . . . near and dear friend, and he himself was subjected to a yet to be ! 
protracted trial for. his life, under peculiarly distressing 

conditions. Months of mental anguish and varied suffer- COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE LATE REV~ P. 
ing ·passed over him, and it was not until they were MENZIES. .. · 
passed that his companion on that remarkable evening 
suggested to hi~, that, if ;there were any truth in the 
old Scotich notion of cc wraiths," or warning ·spirits, he 
had. good reason for ·supposing their Spring· street appa
rition might have been one. But, supposing this were 
.ao-a supposition we ·freely ·admit to be unsusceptible of 

.. / 

., ' . 

At a private circle held in M~lb.ourne in Jun.e last,. 
the medium (who usually passed. into ~he , tran~e state 
tranqui~ly) ~appeared to oe su1renngja1n, °'!1d ddlicultr 
of respiration. He placed · his ban on ~is c~est, ana · 
apparently with. great effort the contro!fu1g influe~ce. 
seoke through him to a member ?fthe circle, thanking 
him for some words spoken by htm before the speak!l' 
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left the body, which had been of value t9 him in his new apirit world, that many of the impre11ion1 I had when in 
1t&te. . H~ re~retted hi1 inability to control the medium, earth · life came direct from tnat world-impreseioJUJ 
and promised to return when. stronger. The gentleman made upon my mind by some departed fr!e~,d or lover of 
ukea who the spirit wu, and with an effQrt the name truth.· . My aoul frequently burned, as 1t were,-felt a 
"Menzies" was spoken. It appeared that our . friend warmth laid not alwaye aec.ount for. It 1till rem1in1 a 
had had several conversations with the late Mr. Menzies mystery to me because now that I have attained to this · 
during his illness on subjects connected with the f 11ture new state of bein~, new experiences, I am not able to 
state, and that Mr. M. bad exhibited a deep interest 'in form a correct estimate of. the sensations of earth life
our friend's views, which were on the spiritualistic basis. those of the body. Still I find great benefit from my 
On the 6th and 27th July the medium was again control. earth expedences, now that I see them in this new light. 
led, the controlimproving on each occasiOn, and on August M.any truths may be found within the covers of the 
24th a muchfuller communication was received. 1rhe tone sacred book,-eacred because. it has brought comfort to 
of voice and style of elocution WP.re totally distinct from the souls of so many in all ages-sacred · to me now 
that of the medium, and were recognised by several because I see the germs, the living germs, of truth 
present as peculiar to Mr. Menzies. 'rhe following are coming more brilliantly out as I better understand the 
literal transcripts of the shorthand notes taken at the true principles of unfoldment. Words that were clothed 
times mentioned. We think the matter bears internal in mystery, surrounded by: doubt and uncertainty, inex .. 
evidence of the authenticity of the source from which it , plicable when overhu~g with the dark ·curtains ol ortho-
profesees to come. · · doxy, now become bnght as noon·day, because all that 

. . - . lives of theory in the spiritual world is truth-all that is 
. · 6th July, 1874. earthly and false remains of the earth. Only the spirit 

MY DEAR OLD FnIEND1-I feelgrateful for the seeds of man passes away, while his body returns to dust, 
of. truth you were .instrumental in implantin~ in my and it is ,so with his teachings-only that portion is 
thirsty, famishing soul. l have been away; I have seen .immortal that bears the impress of divinity. I have 
many things far beyond my comprehension-scenes .that learned more of the character of Jesus since I entered 
l.&nguage would fail to describo-yet will I endeavour to the spirit world than during the whole time I lived on 
10 form my wordsJ in time to come, that~ may enlarge and earth, though of the records available I read, though I 
endeavour to so open out your minds that you may have was well acquainted with the various opinions of most 
a foretaste of heavenly light while battling with the advanced scholars, and all the ligbt t~ could throw 

. things of time and sense. Truly there js a life, there is . upon the words of that book seemed ins cient tc, bring 
. a state; that it has not entered into· the heart of man-it ·out the true character of the man under our considera· 
· is beyond his comprehension for one moment-to con- tion, because he is consider~d among christians as a 
· ceive; there is a life of spirit; there is an unfolding of · second part of deity, which evidently robs him of that 
the earthly bud-so grand, so infinitely grand, in com- · which would seem in a man most glorious. In him there 
parison with the finest and most God-like development were all the excellencies of a well developed human 
of this, your earth. . · ·. · being-a most loveable cha1acter, and it is only when in 

I may not interrupt your circle· to-night, but·having the light of deity that the human mind fails to fully 
promised you that I ·would return when my strength realise the excellencies of his iudividuality.. ,This I have · 
would permit, I have come, just that I may remind you been able to do ; I see the possibi1ity of man attaining . 
that I . still bear a strong, strong feeling of gratitude to that state ; I see under favorable circumstances how 
towards you for having assisted me to. approach the much good a well organ~sed being may accomplish in life, 
light, though I knew it ·not, "·though I could not under· --and again there is a great connexion between a know-
. stand it, for it was not of earth. Darkness I clung to, ledge of this and of the superstitions, dark mysteries 
rather tl1an light, because of my pride; because of the that at the present day perplex people. on earth, for if· 
superstition that surrounded me as a veil ; because of they have not J esu~ of Nazareth they have other gods ; 
iny early education, and the circumstances in which I and to believe)n the efficacy of a good man's life rather . 
was placed. . ~11 these things kep~ me back, preven~ed than to c:oltiv~te.the!r ~":°' :athe~ thai;i t9 develope the 

. me from deriving that benefit which I ought to have excellencies w1th1n, is 1nJur1ou1' ~1n pnnc1ple and nJ.UBt 
received from information given from time to time by end in dissatisfaction and grief~ · . . · 

.• you. Now, however, I am able to understand better I hope, as soon as the conditions. of this circle become 
.·:many of the little suggestions, many .of the. little state- more suited to me, and I to it, to be able· to enter more 
ments that .fell upon me so strangely. I am growing fully into a review of my new thoughts, for they are 
strong, daily I a~ growing stronger, and more c?nsci~us indeed new-or they niay be old thoughts re-clotlied in 
am. I that there is a work to perform; a work in which new garments that make them· appear as new. I do not 

. I shall be engaged, and will, in the future, be of greater feel myself a stranger in this· circle ; I draw· towards you 
service to mankind than if I were yet a member of your with a strong.feeling of .brotherhood, and this evening as 

. earthly society, still eng~ed in preaching a diluted form · . I approached near· to the medium I heard the words of 
of paganism. Nevertheless, we trust that the work of the invocation in which you .. were engaged, and in which 
tru~h will go rapidly on,. whether it be from ~he Presby- you . desired th? assistap.ce of br?~hera · in the spirit • 

· tenan platform or . pulpit, or from the mediums of the world. The voice seemed . so familiar to me that l felt 
. present day, so that the condition of man may be lifted encouraged to approach and see if I could be qi service 

to such a state that he may welcome the new .. light, the. to· yourcircle. To be so would ~ratify me immensely, 
more advanced truth~truly ·more.·excellent, more pre· and I look forward, I may say, with more pleasure than 
c. ious to hi~-that i~ may .be broug~t within his natural I can ~escribe to the time when. my ideas s~all be clearly 

· comprehension. With this, good mght. · ·. rec,ogn1sed, and :H.uantly expressed by this means. In 
· the meantime I shall withdraw to a short distance; I· 
27th .July, 1874. ·. shall observe the progress of the circle, and trust that 

. ·. MY DEAR FRtENDB,-:"-}lefore your guiqe ta.kes con- · the controlling influence may succeed better than I have 
tr.ol of the medium I may be. permitted to sp~k a few done. Kind_ remembrances to all my friends. · 
wo~ds to y9u: I am pleased always to ayail myself of 
the opportunity, and look forward to that time when I 

··shall have more power over the medium, and opportu
nities given to communicate· what I conceive may be for 

<the benefit of your circle. Truly, it is more for satis-
faction to myself at present, than for any pleasure that 

. I may hope on your part. I am not well acquainted 
·. with the necessary conditions, but !judge that the cjrcle 
:., is not this evening in fJuch a good and receptive state. for 
· control as I have before found it. I find there is a diffi
; . c1;1lty in ~pproachiD:g near · to J?u, and s~ill a greater 

difficulty in controlling the medmm. It occurs to me 
now that I have a better. knowledge of the power 'of the 

I 

. 24th August, 18? 4: · · .. 
MY DEAR FRIENDB,~For a fe~ minutes l am per

mitted by your. kind . circle to give 'vent to the • stron~ 
feelings of gra~itude I possess, and at 'the same··time 
have that practice which is essential to the perf~ct .con· 
trol of the medium through whom in future time it maY 
,be my great ple~sure to speak more fully. Among the · 
many things that appear strange, and especially interelt
ing to me in the spirit world, if there is one fact mo~ 
interesting and instructive than another, it is the vAried 
mauifestation of thought and indivitluality. On earth · 
youbave your various represe]l.tatives of.the scientific . . 
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aclaool, ~aeh . givll:w their. individual idea respecting the 
nature or me and the natural unfoldment of the world 
in which he live1, but w~o C&lt. form the least idea of 
tho1.e thinge which. are hidden in th.e distant put with 
no means except the laws of nature to give that ket. br 
which the door1 may be opened and the vision permitted 
to gather wit~in its circle the various developments 
throughout times past P Theologians have taught, it is 
true, and should h&ve the respect that is due to them. I 
am convinced, however, from observation both upon earth 
and in the spheres that the most· correct explanation or 
the development of nature is from the scientific stand· 
:2<>int. You have your Huxley and your Darwin, and 
theae men have done much to unravel many mysteries of 
pMt times. They hav~ prepared the keystone, but are 
unable to fix it in the great arch that represents creation. 
They have arranged, they have built strongly the founda· 
tion, and stone by stone has been laid until the vast 
structure is· all but complete, yet it is true it stands upon 
a support that must rot and pass away if it be not keyed 
with that stone which represents beyond all others power 
_and strength-the spirit of the immortal being develop· 
ing itself from every lower stage to stages yet to come. 
. Tlµs I believe is represented in the philosophy that is 
. higherthanallothers; even.this much I have ascertained, 
and.it may be found among those who call theID:selves 
spiritua1ists. How happy should the man be who, having 
all other knowledge, will be able to give to erring men 
this. grand essential-above all things else so grand-the 
~stone of all .the rest. Without it the whole structure 

· B ; it matters not how long it has taken to build-it 
is. of little importance whetb.er the foundation is well and 
soundly laid, whether the stones be perfect or the masonry 
without fault-it is useless;._it will not stand without 

. this great principle, and happy is the man through whom 
such inf orma.tion comes. It is indeed a pleasure to 

. possess books,· to have before you a vast map1 a record of 
the thou~hts of all great men. While on earth I consi
dered this to be a pleasure;· I still think it a pleasure to 

. those who are on earth, and you may imagine how much 
, I J'.Pl preciate that po~e. r of the spirit, of the disem .. bodied 
.. soul, the free, the liberated man, that can go forth and 
read those books. in living characters UJ>On the minds of 

.. those about them. Great men, though far distant, have 
. their principles written in the 'infiuencA that surrounds 
them-truth and knowledge, love and wisdom outshine
throwing· o1f, as it were, thoughts-living sparks of fire 
to kindle, to burn, ~d to bring forth its living, warm, 
life giving principle,. in the hearts of tho.se who .receive 
them. And below we see the same. . I descend into the 
earth's atmosphere, and here and there I see a man, or a 
woman, wh'>se influence is clear, and snft, and beautiful, 
.and I love to approach such-to feel myself drawn to
wards them in deep sympathy, and still closely bound 
together by these living ties, these brotherly and sisterly 

· iniluences. I derive a benefit, I become strong by the 
absorption of light even from those who at one time I 

· woul4 have thought beneath myposition 'and unworthy of 
. my conaideration. Blessed be God who has arranged all 

these things so beautifully that, now the curtain is 
drawn, I can behold truly the characters of individuals. 
There . is no hypocrisy ; all is truth, or all is false, but 
what it is so it appears to be,. and now indeed I can feel 
a deep sorrow.for those who err, for the reason I know 
t.0.e cause".""""which is no longer . a wicked influence, a 
devil, an unknown cause of evil, no longer an antagonis
tiQ influence to supreme power. No; now I understand 
that. that which appears evil, and· incleed should bring 
forth !~~Eng~ a! SO!'?OW to all who l:>ve humanity ; . now 
l know that it is but an effort of an undeveloped form of 

· being to rise to a higher state, to throw oft' that which 
is objectionable, to gather within itself the bright influ· 
ences of a better life, to unfold itself to a grand and a 
noble individuality, equal, superior to all that live on 
earth: · It is a cruel . doctrine, it . is a wicked thing to 
say that God, wh~ is th.e life and sust.ainer of all, the 
creator and the wise designer of all thmgs and worlds, 
and apace, and 'spheres, and universes-that be clluld 
have created a child under circumstances that would of 

, , neceBBity compel its eternal life to ·be spent in .. misery. 
~ut ·who can inow· better than yourselves that ·children 
are born like_ UJlto their ~arents, &re· born under the 

most unfavorable conditione-are brought up without 
the eumple that shall 111ake them better-influenced bf 
the gross and diseased ma~etilm of unpro~eeaeCI 
parents-in short, with the bright light and all that· ie 
capable of doing them good . eWectuallr shut out from 
them, and"so, innocent little things who have no power, 
no means whatever or being other than they are, are 
allowed to grow, to live t? maturity with all the faults of 
their nature developed, as by natural laws they must be. 
Yet it is true that the great teachings to .which the 
world-the christian world-bow the knee-say that 
·God will not take these things into consideration ; that 
for them there is a place of punishment and that of 
eternal duration. Oh, to how many have I taught this 
horrible doctrine ; how many souls . now writhe and I 
cannot help them-feeling these things because they 
have found a lodging place in the ay~l>athetic soul~ 
because they have not been· able to receive the light it 
has been my joy to receive ! That seed I have cast into 
ground that was ready to receive it, as it was naturally 
receptive, and I have been the means of distres~ing 
many-and it must for a long time distress many a 
mother, many a father ; place gulfs, imaginary gulfs, 
between brothers and sisters, between fathers and sons • 

I will think no more of this. I will devote my better 
life to undo that which I did in ignorance, believing 
truly that it was best and God's will that I sh()uld teacli 
these things ; but for ever, I am glad to say for ever, 
these things that appeared . to me as true have passed 
away as the light disperses the mistofmorning, and soon 
wilJ be the great sun of truth become positive to the 
darkness that now reigns upon the earth. How much 
will I rejoice when I see· that day when the soul of man 
shall be as light and as joyous as the birds that sing ! 
Then will !·forget the troubles that· now hang upon me • 
Many will I search for yet in the spirit world, and many 
will l bring away from dark scenes into a bright a,nd 
happier. home. · 

mo ~a~~~suondtnts. 
<Jom1nunications for inaertion in tkil Journal «kould 1Js 

plainly written,.and aa concils .aa·poBBibls. .. · · 

"THE CHAIRMAN'S" REPLY TO THE RPlV. 
THOMAS J.A.MES. 

To ~HE ED1ron .oF THE HaRBINGER oF Lian~. 

Sm,-The ',perusal· of the. letter of the Rev. Thomas 
James, which appearedin your issue of this month, gave 
me great pleasure, as it enabled me to know for certain 
what his views on the subject of Spiritualism really were. 
Mere pulpit utterances are apt to be misinterpreted 
or misreported when conveyed from one mind to another 
from memory;.but when one-as the .Rev. Mr. James . 
has done-commits his thoughts to writing, there is no 
difficulty in arriving at proper conclusions as to what he 
says. I am justified, therefore, in afB.rming ·that Hr. 
James frankly admits the genuineness of the phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, and the validity of the evidence 
by which they are supported. This, indeed, is,an im
portant admission for the rev. gentleman· to make, and 
shows, at least, that the evidence must be very strong 
which forces from one in his position such an admission. 
This knowledge enables Spiritualists to as· frankly 
acknowledge the honest and independent position w hi.ch · 
he has taken up on the subject, and to say to him that · 
further impartial investiga~ion must inevitably lead him 
to a very different conclusion to that which he has too 
ha~tily come respecting ~he character and work of the 
communicating spirits. · 
· I will not take. up your space by any sp~cialreferences 
to the more personal portion of Mr. James's letter, as to 
whether he called the Spiritualists " a seedy lot ; of ·· 
· p~ilosophers," or '' t~e seedy ap~stles of Spiritism," but . 
will g18idly accept his explanation that he meant ·no 
"discourtesy" in a personal sense, and.will.at once pro
ceed to deal with. the more important portions of hia 
epi,tle. ~~s pr. ~sence at (!olden §quare is ra. th.~r ~gree·. 
able to Spmtuabsts than otherw11Je, and notw~thstand •. 
ing that ne may be "only .an .unctuous.priest,'' let .me 
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•1 ~~ i1 held in very gel)eral esteem for bil many good 
quabt•aa ~.mcm a»;d a brother, and by none more 10 
than the w:nter of this letter. · 

Kr. lames . admits that he spoke of Spiritualism. u 
" an apoatacy." He says, '' how else could I speak of it 
from m:r standpoint P I believe that the Bible is in· 
eomparably the best of good boolts ; that it ie also 
entirely. unique in that it is the one direct, infallible, 
and authoritative communication of God's will, in things 
a~iritual to man. • • • Whereas Spiritiste~the 
while they confess th.at sixty per cent. of s~irit utterances 
are unreliable-contend that the maunderings of an1 
yaP'!n~ spirit that may overleap the bo~ndaries of b1s 
. Cll'Cle, anq make a pretence . of speaking· to man, are 
eq~al to th' utterances· of the .Bible." One on·reading 
t1i11 statem~~t of th~ rev. gentleman's belief, cannot but 
approve of 1hu1 admirable ·candour,. however ·much they 
may . ddFer· from his logic. On precisely the same 

· grounds th~ Roman Catholic condemns the. Protestant 
because the latter ~fuses to believe in the infallibility of 
the Pope, who claims to be the supreme interpreter· of 
the Bible. In the Protestant Church there are sects 
innumerable, and all differing in their interpretation of 
" the one. direct, infallible, and authoritative communica .. 
tion of God's will in things spiritual to man,'' therefore 
to carry out the reasoning of the rev. gentleman the 
Pope must be right, and "the maunderings" of the 
"vagrant" preachers of Protestantism nothing but 
heresy. How, let me ask •. does the rev. gentleman pro
pose to get out of this dilemma P If his reasoning as 
appli~d to Bpi.ritualism be correct, is it too much to say 
tliat it can be applied by the Catholic with admirable 
eft'ect to his (Mr. James's) position as the ministier of a 
church which denies the infaJ.Iibility of the Pope ? Upon 
what ~etter grounds does he uphold the infallibility of 
the Bible than the ·Catholic does the infallibility of the 
Pope? . Spiri~uali~t~ ~ec~are . openly that there is no 
su~n thmg ~s. infallibility 1?1 eitlier, Pope, Bible, church, 
:prtes~ ~r. spl:l'it,, .that there is no reliable evidence of such 
infallibility m either· of them, but quite the reverse, and 
th .. ·a~' t~erefore. the. ?nly. t;ue inte~preter of all supposed· 
d1vme revelations is God s best gift to man-his reason. 
Further,. that while admitting there is much that is good 
in the :Bible just as there is in the Koran and the Zenda 
Vesta, there is nothing to distinguish it from these and 
other spurious" revelations'' whfoh are all the. works of 
priests. ~nd ~hat the. only true revelation of God's will 
to man is Hts works. A love of truth compels me to 

. ~tate. t~~se facts co~cerning th~ Bible, and if Mr. James's 
belief c~mpels him. to call 1t "an apostacy" on the 

p~t C?f Spi~tualists, there is no great harm done. It 
Will only venfy the old adage, "There is no case abuse 

. t~e plaintiff." . To ~ver that a book so full of dis~repan
c1es as the Bible is can be the work of an omniscient 
mind is .to make th~ ~mighty appear ~s a littlepeda
g?gue with a!l ~he ~n1te !mperfectipns of hu~~nity about 
hi?Jl. . So Sp1ntuahsts JUBt do with the writings of the 
~1ble as they do with the communications from spirits 
m our own day-accel!t what commends itself to their 

r· comm~n a,~nse, and reJe.ct the remainder as being on. a 

works, we say u· he uid to the PhariHM who charged 
him with eaeting out devils ·through Beelzebub, the 
prince of the devils, " can a corrupt tree bri forth 
good fruit P" Spiritualism bu brouglit jo7 to the rte 
of millions. It has reclaimed the drunkard ; it haa 
opened the heart of the miee~ to give of his hoards to 
the poor and the sutrering ; it has arrested the 1e1u1ualist 
in bis career of crime and folly, and brought the mur. 
derer to his knees, as it has taught him that he must 
bear the full weight of bis ,own transgressions ~imself' 
with no hope or mercy from any other source. It pro· 
·claims that all mankind are brothers, and that the highest 
duty of man is to Ii ve for the hapr.ineas. of others. . If 
such teachings be " doctrine ot' devils," will the Rev Mr . 
Jamee point out where we are to find the doctrine or 
saints P I would remind him·. that Spiritualists do not 
anathematise those who differ from them. They do not 
use towards them such (infallible·, I suppose) language 
as this-" he that believeth not shall be damned." No, 
the Spiritualist knows that his belief has come to hi~ 
from the evidence of' his senses, that it could not be 
forced, and that it is not his belief which will either 
mak~ or mar him in the next world, but his conduct 
while here. 

If Jesus were greater than a good man and rellgious 
reformer, there is no evidence on record to demonstrate 
it. I have repeatiedly and carefully read over all his 
sayings and teachings, and though I agree with most of 
them, ] see nothing in any of them of an original charac· 
ter, or that was not taught by others before and after 
him. I am his follower and disciple as I hope I am of 
every other excellent spiritual teacher, but I bow. the 
knee in homage and worship only to the one living and 
true God-the universal parent of all mankind. The 
teachings of Jesus do certainly not rest upon Joseph's 
dream, but the principal corner stone of the corrupt 
system called Christianity as most certainly does. The 
truth of the leading dogma of christianity-the trinity
the three-one God-the spurious span of · the bloody 
Constantine and his pliant council of bishops rests upon · 
that dream, and let me add also upon the credulity, cant 
and hypocrisy of the mass of superstitious and unthink· 
ing dupes who still from one motive or another continue 
to support it. If the Rev. Mr. James has discovered any 
other origin for it than what I have herein stated, let 
him point it out; hqt I defy him to do so. Thank God 
that this priestly invention-the trinity-as well as that 
other one..-eternal punishment-· are doomed. Time 
and the schoolmaster are gradually strangling them. 
What a lavish . expenditure of money and blood these 
twin dogmas have cost mankind ; and how the saintly 
teachers of them have by their giant organizations. ana 
de.vilish agencies k. ept back the progress and happine. ss 
of the human family, let the. bloody· records of the past 
speak. It is a remarkable fact, and one which 1 desire 
to bring under the notice of my friend Mr. James, that 
the far~her nations gat away from the churches the 
more they love each other, and the nearer they get to 
Jes us. Strange but true. " He that hath ears to hear 
let him hear." · · 

THE CHAIRMAN. 
Sandhurst, 16th. 'October, 1874. · 

·.' -.-----
.. SPIRIT.·MESSENGERS, &c. 

. par with · the maunderm~s of a~y · v~grant spirit that 
may 9verleap the ~oundanes of his circle, and. make a. 
pretence. of speaking to man" in the name of God. If 
the." be~1ef'' of the .Bev. Mr. James enables hhn to accept 
as mfallible and . direct from God the story of the six 

. days creation of the world, the apple story of Eve and TO THE EDITOR OF 'l'HE JIA.RBINGEB OF LIGHT. 

the fall of ~an, t~e world being made fiat, the sun al)d B~n,-I witp ~'!O~ others, a lady an~. her husb&J;td, 
moon standmg still, to allow of a butchery being com· received an invitation to attend a . private seance on. 
pleted, of a ghost being the father of a chil<l born in the Thursday, the 15th inst., at the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
usual way of.a woman, and a mass of similar absurdities R-; they are both mediums. We did not go for 
-:ai;td all for whatP-I thank Heaven that I, as well as any particular manifestation, but just to see what might 
millions of others, have been freed from all such swad· occur. 
dlin2 ~lothes of t~e da;~ ages. Iinake these few re- We were late in reaching our destination, and Mr. 
marks 1n. no oft"e~s.1ve sp1nt, but as the honest expression R- thought we ~hottld not come, so he left his home · 
of my Own sentiments ?n the subject after the most for the Mall a few minuiies before we arrived~ Mrs • 
. matur~ stu~y ... · . Bup I will not quarrel with Mr. James R-being anxious for his return so that we might 
<!ver ~1s belief. · If it leads him to suppose that Spiritua· 'have a sitting said, " If any of cur Spirit friends are 
hem i: ~ verification o! what a spirit said in former days her. e, I . s~ould be. glad . if they. . would 1 .. et m. Y,. husband 
th~t 1~. tlie latter times some shall .depart· from the know he 1s wanted at home. At the time.this request 
fa1t~, §1!mg he~d· to seducing spirits a?1d; doc~rine. of was made ~r. R- was making some P.u~chas~s in. a 
d~ls, it.leads its supporters to a very different conclu- ·shop, a voice came from the door, and ·.d1stmctly .called 

. aion. Applying to it the sa~e test as Jesus did to his him; it was not only heard by him, but by others mthe 

l 

•. 
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1bop" and the penon that wa1 -~ him ·aid, " Rome · for am.other P · If dureprd of NaW1 l~wa ii followed 
one is· calling 1ou!' He went to,tbe door, he aaw no by 1ufrering, the moral ·effect of eegleot of tboe laws 
one. He uid "What is .the . matter; is . anything cmnot be obtained. by evuitn or au.betitution. 
wronF P" . The voice aid, " No, olijy friends waiting for It i1 a fact that while the mortalit7 from . amall-pe;,x 
you! Mr, B . · then. went down the Mall ; he con- has decreased thin ceatluf, the death: n~ from ot"J:ler 
tinually heard th~ voice telling him he '!•• wan~d at diaeuee, u consumption, cholera, typhoid fever, and 
home, and he frequently heard· the aame voice on hu ·way diptheria has increased. Whether it "be a coincidenc:e 
home. When he reacht1d his home, almost the first or not, it ia also a fact that ·some of these appeared 1n 
'hing he said was," I should not have come h~me ~o so~'!-' Europ~ for ~he first time after ~~e. abatement .of small. 
if you had not sent the Doctor for me," mea1?1~g his Sp1!'1t · pox epidemics. ~he convertab1litr, of such dise\eea ae 

· guide, Dr. ·Penfold. We who were wa1t1ng for him scarlet fever, erysipelas, pueiperaJ. fever, has be~'I! recog· 
were quit,e surprised at.what he said, and it·brought to nieed. As long then as tlie necessary conditions of 
our minds instantly, what Mrs. R - had said to her zymotic disease exist, if there be not emall .. pox, some 
Spirit friends. . · other form of zymosis .will appear. If sm.8Jl-:eox. ~e 

We sat for eome time after, and received some sur· stamped out by vaccinati~n, and the cause~ prooue~g 
prising tests. Mrs. R-- says it is a common thing it e:ust, there Will be pe~tilence of another km~, .as dip· 
with her, if her husband is out beyond his usual time, theria, typhus, or ~phoid fever: The only :ratio~l ~nd 
and she is anxious about him, for her to send a message scientific remedy for small-pox 18 to destroy the e:nating 
to him, and he invariably receives it. Our friends who ses to remove the conditions necessary for its being 
are opposed to Spiritualism will of course, doubt the genera:ted ; for that zymotic diseases origi!1ate in inde-
above statement, but the correctness of it can be vouched pendent foci, and are generated de novo without neces-
for by the five persons present. sary contagion, cannot be doubted. There ~ave been 

JOS. WILLIAMS. from time to time in Victoria cases resembling small· 
Sandhurst, October 19, 1874. pox; these have bee?l declared by.the ~o~t e~perienc.ed 

to be varicella or chicken pox, but the s1milar1t~ of mild 

THE. POSITION 0· F· AN. TI·VA.CCINATORS. cases of small-pox and.severe cases of vari~el a !nduce 
the belief that the two diseases are but modifications of . 
the same poison, differing only in degree. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE HARDINGER OF LIGHT. h h t f 
But there is another ground t at t · e oppone~. s . o 

. Sm,-A large and increasing number of intelligent vaccination occupy. They assert that other dise~ses 
·persons both here and in England, are opposed to the have been, and are liable to be introduced .by va~cina. 
z:tem of compulsory vaccination. The boards of guar.. tion from a diseased child. For· some years this has 

. • · ns of Cheltenham, Dewsbury, and other places, have been affirmed by continental observers, as the result oi 
resolved not to enforce the compulsory clause. The evidence furnished by a series of 1amentable .cases wel! 
OpJ>Onents of vaccination are stigmatized as ignorant and known to all·medical men. Many however, in England 
noisy demagogues. They are credited with no honesty endeavoured to explain away these results, and it was 
of purpose, no acquaintance with the subject they not until Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson brought forward the 
agitate against. Is it possible that this protestation of subject in .1871 and 1873, that it attracted the atten~on 
a. noisy minority can be without some foundation, or that it demanded. A reference to the Lancet and Medical 
their objections cannot be met P The subject is admit- Times for thes~ yea~s,· will sho~.that t~~ series of ca~es 
tedly an unpleasant one to be ventilated before general furnished by him with the opmions elicited by the dis. 
readers, but as the p,ublic are really the interested par- cussion afford evidence that the fears of the opponents 
ties, it behoves all to lay aside false modesty, and give are not' utterly groundless ... Of all diseases few occasion 
. the question that attention which its· gravity demands. such lasting eft'ects as syphilis~ We kno~ that the folly . 
The first objection taken by anti·vaccinators is, that the of ·our progenitors is a fertil~. source of d~sease, !'nd we 

· present system encourages neglect of the real hygienic cannot .without great culpability do anything which may 
· measures to abolish small-pox, and other zymotic by any possibility vitiate the constitutions of future 
diseases. All pestilences, diseases and premature deaths, generations. . . . . . . . . . 
were formerly regarded as manifestations of the wrath · The late Mr. Startin, from 80 year~ ex~erience, de
of a Deity, whom priests were retained to appease with clared "he had seen many cases of skin dlSease propa· 

. bloodv sacrifice. Science, the great te.acheJ' of this cen- gated by vaccination:" · . . . 
tury,lias opened the revelation that they are effects of· Mr. Ballard in an excellent work, published.in 1868, 

· .. certain causes, consequents of certain antecedents; that we says,.,, there a~e cases on re~ord in which it is ~ifficult to 
can produce them without special reference to the Deity, a. i-riv.e at any othe; co.nclusio~.~han that the. viru.s of· the ... 
as on a small scale we can imitate the lightning, or by vaccine, and the virus of syphilis, "!ere bot~ taken by the 
mingling iron and sulphur, mimic the volcano. If then vaccinator out of. a vaccine vesicle, which presen~ed 
small-pox be one result of ignorance. and filth, and if it at the·· time all the characters of a perfect vaccme 
be admitted like many other diseases, to depend upon pock.,, It m¥st be adI!ritted t~at as the · c~s~ ~tands at 
preventable causes, it can be neither philosophic nor present, the evidence po~nts only.to the possi~ilitg of the 
Scientific, to abort it by the admixture of animal secre- syphilitic or other poison bemg commumcated. If 
tions with our childrens' blood. . The false security en· through unskilfulness . or ignorance on the part of .the 
gendered by inoculating our little ones with the disease operator, blood be drawn ~m. the arm oft'ermg vaccine, 
as it presents itself in the heifer, is the opponents eay, it is confessed that contamination mag occur. If even!!' 
immoral in its tendencies, and vicious in its . results. second supply ?f yaccine b.e taken from the same arm, it 

· They charge it with diverting attention from the true appears tliat this is recogmsed as a ~ource of danger also; 
source of small-pox and other diseases; with fostering as serum, like blood, may .be a poison be~rer, the first 
negligence of Nature's laws; with allaying the fears and product of the vesicle being the only rehabl~ lympth . 
. disquietude of the wealthy,. and checking with false Dr. Henry Lee, a specialist of great e:IJ>enence, ad. 
security, the zeal·. of the sanitary reformer. In reply, mits that "vaccination has the. power to hght up anew 
'.~he advocate~ of vaccination can onlyjoint to the dimin.. any syphilitic taint existing . in th~ system.". The 
1shed mor~hty from small-pox, an .to such .tables· as ·following then are legitimate deductions from ev:idence 

· Lord Kimberley's, laid before the Imperial Parliament in afforded by facts :-That the safety o~ the operation 4e. 
• · . · 1s10, which showed the deaths among the unvaccinated pends lst. · On the freedom from disease of t~e child 

·.·as 35i per cent., those said to. be vaccinated as 2li, vaccinated from. 2nd. On the freedom from di~ease of 
tLose witn one scar 71, with two · scars 41, with three the person ·to be vaccinated. 3rd. ;On the skill and 

. scars li, with four scars t per cent. It cannot be judgment of the vaccinator. . . . . . . . . 
r denied that life has been saved, and that in the igno.. . In ·Hew then of these conclusion~, it is evident . that 
ranee t~at prevaile~ in the time of Jenner, vaccination sooner or later the Legislative enactments enforcing· 1 · 

was an 1mp?rtant discovery. . The question now is, ar~ . ination will have to be re-considered. . . . . · .. 
· there no enls connect~d with it P Are not.ge~eral san1- vacc · ·w L. B. 

tary measures rendering compulsory vaccina~on need- , . 1 . · · · •. , ••.•.. 

'less ? Is it not at best but the substitution of one evil · Melbourne, O.ctober 187 4. 
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ting &nftlaing, subscribing anything-emphatically, A:a;y. 
- thinganane ! . I wu a Trinitarian by eaueation ; I am 

BEV. MB. JAMES AND Tim BIBLE. 

To .ir:e:1· EDITOR OF Tiii HABBilfGEB. OI' LIGHT. now a Unitarian from conviction; tlie Wesleyan Pulpit, 
Sm,-I was much ·pleased to see the name of the and still more the Wesleyan H1mne, not the Scriptures, 

~v. T. lames appear 1n your journal for October. He impregn.at.ed my mind with. Trinitarian notions; and up 
11. a gentlem!"n I had the pleasure of. heari!lg · preach to 40 years of &fJe I had never once examined the doc. 
when 8uperm.tendent of the Castlemaine Circ:uit, and trine of the Trirnty for myself; but, air, I can trutbf Wly. 
always considered him in advance or hi~ brethren as a say, Once I was blind, now I see. Whatever change 
learned, conscientious, and diligent inquirer. However, takes place in any man's opinions, are we not bound to 
there i1 one or two subjects in his· letter which if you abide bf the latest opinion as being the mo. st matured. 
allow me space I beg to refer to .. , Many (like Dr. Whitby and Dr. Watts) who long ranked 
• ~n the first place he says : " I believe that the Bible amongst Trimtarians, became Unitarians in their riper 
11 mcomparably ~h~ best of g:oo~ books ;" although doubt- . years. · 
less aware that it is a compilation of fragmentary Scrip- We read~ Mr. Editor, of' Oleopa's speaking "coneern
turea c~ed out of the sacred writings of several differm ing Jes11s of Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty in 
~nt nations by 818 bi.shops of the Catholic Church who deed and word before God and all the people;" of Peter's 
convened.forthis purpose at Nice in the year :J25 ·being proclaiming "Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of 
convo. ked b1the most arbitrary and unscrupu. lous't1 rant God;" also of his telling the Jews, "Moses truly ea.id 
·of the fourth century, to whom the civil power of Rome unto the fathers, A. prophet shall the Lord vour God 
and the ecclesiastical authority of all christendom bea raise up unto you of J'_OUr brethren like unto me ; him 
came at once subservient ; that these censors of all shall ye hear in all things whatsoever He shall say unto 
human authorship, hAving determined that four out of you," and of Jesus saying unto John, "I am thy fellow· 
about 5£ty narratives of the life and teachings of Jesus servant, and of thy brethren the prophets," but nowhere 
together with no! and then a parchmep.t, and here and in the Bible is Jesus ever called the God, the title given 
there ~n excerption. of Hebraic, Arabic, Chaldaic, and to him by uninquiring Trinitarians. · 
Egypti~ Holy. Writ even wort~ .preserving, fashioned Not one of the Evangelists, not one of the Apo11tles, .· 
and mushed this text-book of Divine Revelation in such not one of the earliest Christians, have even the most· 
wise as their own wits suggested ; and that the same has distant idea of' either a Popish Duality or of a ·Pagan 
been subsequently turned into English and accepted by Trinity ; they were one and all, Unitarians. During his · 
us as the Wo~d of God, because the people have gene- life Jesus eat and drank, fasted, prayed, and gave thanks ; . 
rally supposed it was, because all the successive fune- worked at the carpenter's bench, and associated with 
tionaries or the chufch from then till now have so taught his fellow men ; at 30 years of age he entered on the 
because t~e Council of Nice 80 decided, because Con~ Ministry, made choice of certain Disciples, who after
st:antine so dictated: all this is .,s true as anything in wards became fellow-workers ; yet, not· one of these 
history. . . . · · . daily companions had the slightest idea of his being the 

The Bible is so far from being what some suppose it God who made them, the Creator of all things visible 
-the simplest and easiest of all volumes to be under- and invisible-never did such notions enter one of their · 
stood and comprehended-that I consider it the most heads ; their whole conduct towards him demonstrates 

· complex, the most. difficult to be apprehended of all the the contrary; they never believed, never once thought 
volumes extant in the English.language. All commen- that He had a particle of .participation in the. Godhead; 
tators and elucidators of the Scriptures, with their tens for, they one and all forsook him-even sturdy Peter 
of t~ousands of readers, are necesssirily . disbelievers in who said, " Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both into 
the literal, verbal, and plenary inspiration of the Bible . prison and unto death," ·denied all acquaintance with· 
as no reader of commentaries, much less commentator~ him, and swore he knew not the man ! In their most 
themselves, can be ignorant of the numerous words and endearing friendships with him, in their most enthusias-

. sentences t~~t have been corrected by our biblical scho- tie moments, they simply believed that He was what He 
la.rs and critics~ a:nd yet, so fearfu!· are some religious represented Himself ·to .be-the· Son of God, the Son of 
·persons of admittmg .thitt the Scnptures contain any Man; the whole of their· behaviour towards him, as well 
errors, that, ~espite their own knowledge to the con- as his behaviour towards them, shows that not one. of 
trary, they st!-e~ up for the. Infallibility of the Bible ! them everfor a single· instant believed, or once thought, · 
~~Y? ev~n·¥misters of the Word, whose professed ob· that he was God! . It is ut.terly impossible, that the 
J0C1i m life 1s to ~ropagate truth and root out error are Great, the Only, the Living, the Everlasting, the Almighty, 
averse from our having. a revision of the .• , authorised the Most High God, the One Jehovah, ever became 
version" of 1611, lest the exhibition of the thousands of man, ever died in i~nominious death-for spirit cannot 
!naccuracies " should shake the confidence of weak minds become flesh; Immateriality cannot become Material ; 
m th~ o~acles of truth !" Such ·timidity I look upon as Infinite cannot become Finite-therefore God could not,. 
super1ative weakness and pregnant with evil . indeed to never did become man, never died the just for the un· 
me there is something shocking, something ;epulsive to just; nor does he require more at our hands than that 
moral feeling, in . anyone's preferring known error to we do justly, love mercy, .and walk. hu.mbly with him.; 
tru~h und!'r any circumstances whatever. A good deal for, "when the wicked man turneth away from his 
of mv~c~ve. has been level~ed at Free~hinking. The wickedness that he hath committed, and doeth that 
only distincti~n worth. attending to on this point is that. which is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive"
~etween accurate and inaccurate, true and false. Think· or, this sacred volume (the Bible) mocks us all. 
mg can never be too free provided it is just. · Laymen are as much interested in the truth ofChris-

In the ~e~t.place, Mr. James~says: "I believe in the tianity as Churchmen are; and in this enlightened age 
absolute div1n1ty of Jesus· Christ." With earnest and are as capable of seeing .what is revealed in the Bible. 
hon~st mD:tde4 me~ the doctrine of. the Trinity is, after · The last paragraph to which I shall at present refer in 
due 1nv~stigation, either. sedulously upheld, or unequivo- Mr. James' letter, is where he states, '~ Your correspon
call7 disowned-according to men's dift'erent views of dent says: The faith of Christia. nity rests upon Joseph's 
Sci:pture ~ h~ving clothed t~eir ~inds as they clothe dream," and .that it is his misfortune to have lived so 
their bodies-after the fashion in vogue. Thousands obscurely, and in such ignorance that he has never before · 
and hundreds of thoqsands of professed Christians are even heard of this theory~ I am sure it is needless to 
what they are from sheer accident-mere copies of those direct Mr. James to the first chapter of Matthew, 20 
by whom they have accidentally been surrounded · and verse. where he will find the words written, " Behold, the · 

. mi~ht have belonged to any other denomination, j~st as angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dre~m, · l!laying · 
easily a~d as thoughtfully as the _sect to which they are Joseph, thou son ot" David, fear not to take unto thee, 
now alhed; for whether their parents and associates had Mary, thy wife ; for that which is QOnceived in h,er is of ... 
happe~ed to ~e Romanists or Protestants,· Calvinists.or the Holy Ghost." Having read the passage, will it not 
Armemans, Baptists or Qua~ers, or J sraelites, they would occur ~o. him how absurd it is to place reliance upon 
have ~ee~ professe~r. the, hke mere fractions of a mass, dreams, and how much more absu),'.'d to make them a 
const~tutin~ any religious. body ":ha~ver, w~olly irre- foundation for religi,on; yet· the belief that Jesus Christ 
spec~ve of its n0ime or tenets;.behevinganythmg, adop- is the Son of God, begotten by the Holy Ghos~, a.being 
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according to pro~becy, Satan still reigneover the king· 
dom. of this world, and persecutes " the seed of tlie 
woman," Bev. XIII, 7, 8. This prediction, therefore, 
so far has not been falsified ! 

never heard or before, etands on the story of an old man's 
dream. After this we h&veJthe 1torie1 of three or four 
other dream1 ;· about Jose~. h going into Egypt ; about 
hie coming back again ; and this etory of dreams has 
thrown Europe into a dream for nearly 2000 years. 

All · the efforts the t nature, reason, and conscience 
have made to awaken men from it, have been ascribed 
by Prieatcraft and superstition to the workings of the 
devil, and had it not been for the universal right of con· 
science and free discussion, this religion of dreams had 
continued to be preawhed, and that after it had ceased 
to be believed. · '!'hose . who preached it and did not be
lieve it, still believed the delusion neceSBary. They were 
not bold enough to ·be honest, nor honest enough to be 

· Abraham, too, we are told had the Gos~el preached 
unto him. God promised to give to him, and to hie seed" 
after him, in an -everlasting covenant, all the land '' from 
the rhrer of Egn>t to the great river Euphrates" (which 
neither he nor liie seed ever got) that in his seed all 
nations of the earth should be blessed, and that ·' hie 
seed shall possess the date of hie enemies." 

Paul tells us that J esue and believers in him " are 
Abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise" 
(Gal. III, 16, 29, Gen. XX!I, 7, 14, XXII, 17). If so 
assuredly they are not in possession of their inheritance! bold. · 

Yours, &c., 
LAYMAN. 

We are in receipt of a letter from a lady, signing 
herself," A lover of Harmony," finding fault with the 
insertion of certain communicated articles which have 
appeared in our paper, and complaining ot' our want of 
discrimination in inserting them. The title" Lover of 
Harmony'' is a misnomer in this instance, as the letter is 
personal and sarcastic, and imputes unworthy motives 
to a number of private individuals. We trust our fair 
correspondent will give us credit for exercising discre
tion in this instance in witholding her letter from pub· 
lication. We shall be happy to insert any fair criticism 
on the articles she complains of, if free from personali
ties or apparent animus.-En. H. L. 

THE TWO GOSPELS~ 

David also preached the Gospel of " the kingdom of 
God'' or " heaven" to King Nebuchadnezzar in inter
preting his dream. Ile informed him that in the days 
of four Kings four of his successors (I, 41, VII, 1'1), 
"the God of Heaven would set up a kingdom, which 
would break in pieces and destroy" his successors' king
doms, and that it should "stand for ever." This it is 
certain christianity did not do! for all the territory held 
by Nebuchadnezzar has successfully resisted christian 
teaching and foree of arms if ever used to take~it. 

In the seventh chapter the conqueror of these king
doms is represented as coming in the clouds of heaven to 
obtain glory and a kingdom, and that all people and 
nations and languages should serve him, and we are told 
"the saints of the most high shall talce the lcin!/.dom and 
possess it for ever," VII, 18. No doubt then will be ful
filled· the· promise contained in the 149th Psalm. "The 
Lord will take pleasure in his people ; he will beautify 
the meek with salvation; let the saints be joyful in glory, 

It has been suggested by the Reverend Mr. James let them sing. aloud upon their beds, let the high praises 
that ~e e~mii:ie " the found~tio~B of Christianity." of God be in their mouths, and a two-edged sword in 
Permit me in this paper to examine its Gospels. In my thei~ hands. to ~xecute vengeance upon the. hea~hen, a~d 
last I pointed out some of the admirable doctrines punishment upon the people, to bind their kmgs with 
taught by. Jesus. In this one-1 in~end ~onfining my re- chains and their nobles with fetters of iron." · 
marks chiefly to the facts contained m the Gospels; Messiah is described as a king and a distinguished 
to these I regret I cannot ascribe the same amount of warrior ! " I will make her that halted a remnant!" 
approbation, being convinced they have sprung from a said Micah, " and her that was cast off a strong nation, 
totally different source, viz., Priestcraft ; but to the and the Lord shall reign over them on Mount Zion, from 
proof! . . . . henceforth and for ever." And thou, 0 tower of the 

The books of the New Testament contain two dis- flock, the stronghold of the daughter of Zion, unto thee 
tinctly different and contradictory gospels. "The shall come the first dominion, the Kingdom shall come to 
Gospel of the Kingdom of Heaven," or "of G.9d," and the daughter of J erusalem.H Arise, 0 daughter of Zion, 
what is called "The Gospel of Jesus Christ." The first for I will make thy horn iron and thy hoofs brass, and 
of these was taught by the Prophets, Luke I., 68, 75, thou shalt beat in pieces many people, and I will conse
by John :the Baptist, Matthew III., I, 3, by Jesus crate their gain unto the Lord," M1cahIV, 6, 8, 13. 
IV., 23, and by his Apostles X., 7, and is found in the In the second Psalm we read, "yet have I set mi 
:first.three gospels in the ~ommence~ent of the Acts, King upon my holy hill of Zion." "Ask of me, and 
and m the Book of Revelations, and is not now taught will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance and the 
on the earth though commanded to be so ! Matthew X, uttermost part of the earth· for a. possession, thou 
'1, XXIV Luke XXIV, 46, 48. · · · shalt break. them with a rod of iron, thou shalt dash 

The second is the Gospel taught by Paul, and in the them in piecesJike a potter's vessel." In the Revelations 
Gospel said to be by John. we read, '' he that overcometh and keepeth piy works . 

Those two Gospels are antagonistic to each other unto the en<l: to him will I give power over nations, and · 
and both therefore cannot be true ! for' truth is :alway~ . he shall rule· them with a rod of iron, as the vessels of 
consistent with itself. Paul seems virulent against "the a. potter they shall be broken in shtvei's even.. as I · 
Gospel of the Kingdom," for he writes, ''If we or an received of my Father,'' II, 26. · 
angel from heaven preach any other Gospel to you than We could quote many other passa~es to the sa1l:le . 
that which we have preached let him be accursed," effect, and recommend our readers specially to r~ad o:ver. 
G.al. I, 8. · the LXXII Psalm before we proceed farther. R. - . 

Mark states the Gospel of Jesus as follows :-" Now 
af~er John was _put into prison, Jesus came into Galilee 
:preaching ~he ~ospel of the King~om of God, and .say
mg, the time 1s fulfilled, the Kingdom of God is at 
hand, repent ye ~nd ~elieve the G:ospel,:' Mark I, 14,,15, 
and such as credited 1t were baptised with "the baptism 
of repentance for the remission of sine." · 

Tlie Old Testament contains several Gospels, the non
fulfilment of which warns us of the necessity of receiving 
others with caution. . 

We refer first to the Gospel as preached to Adam, 
that the ~eed of the woman. shall liru?se the serpent's 
bead ; th11 we are told was fulfilled 1n Jesus ! Now 
Luke tells us that Satan caused Judas to be .. 
tray him. into· the hands ·of the _Jews; who 
crowned him with thorns, and " smote him 
on the head with a reed," " he was wounded for our 
transgressions, and ·bruised for our iniquities,'• while 

. 0 

CONVERSAZIONE. 

THE Victorian Association of. Progressive Spiritualists 
gave a soiree at the Masonic Hall on Friday, October 
23rd. The newly~decorated hall was improved. by the 
addition of flags and flowers, and . presented a gay 
appearance. An excellent concert was given under the 
conductorship of Professor Hughes, after which a quad
rille par~ was formed, and dancing kept up with spirit 
till midnight. · The catering was superintended by. a 
committee of ladies, and gave general satisfaction. There . 
was a good attendance, but the hall was not so crowded 
as at tae ·April soiree. '!'he. return ball of the previous 
night, and the farewell concert of Madame Goddard, 
havJn~ ke~t many of the usual attendants of the ~_pirit
uahstic soll'ee away. The next conversazione will be 
given in January . 
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SPmITUALlSH VINDICATED. 

.Being & reply to & discourse by the Bw. JoAn Grsl&am, 
of Sydney, entitled-" SPIBITVALISK an CHRISTI· 
ilITY ; THEIB BEVELA.Tto:Ns AND EvmucBs Oox· 
P.A.BED. By J. TYEBKAN. 

(CO:NTiliVED PBOX PA.GE 707). . . 
'Mr. Graham introduces another passage from the Old 

'Testament-that relating to Saul and the woman of 
En~or-wh~ch Christians ~lmost ~. freq~ently quote 
.against us JUst as the Mosaic . prohibition JUst disposed 
of. Jle 1ays :-
. '' Saul, when he had forsaken God, beoook himself oo the woman 
-of Endor, as .a spirit medium, who was attended by a familiar 
demon, who unpersonated .the·dead; and to.her dismay God sent 
the real Samuel to warn Saul of his·comingdoom. If this woman 
were fWt a medium, and if the real Samuel did not appear, the whole 
narrative is calculated to favour superstitious delusions. Read 1 
Samuel, chaprer twenty-eight." Page 1., 
. .The chapter referred to affords a very suggestive 
glimpse of the prevalence of a certain form of Spiritua
lism in those olden times. " Mediums" abounded and 
through them the people held communion with their 
departed friends. But that was what Mr. Graham 
-0alls one of the " unauthorised methods of access to the 
spirit w~rld ;" that is to say, it was " unauthorised" by 
the Jewish prieBta, and that constituted its criminality. 

. The priests of all religions have claimed to stand between 
• the people and their God, and in· order to keep the 

m. asses und.er their self-created authority, they have 
enacted the most stringent laws and enforced them by 
the m:ost terribl~ penalties ; and then have had the una 
bluehmg aucmcity to assert that they received those 
laws direct from God I What ! have "access to the 
spirit-world" :.ndependently of them ? The " medium" 
displace the . " priest ?" No ! The thought · cannot 
~e tolerated for a moment ! Their prestige, position, 
influence, and above all, their emoluments · would be 
endangered ! And hence a law must be made and the 
sanction of the Almighty claimed for it, to exterminate 
t~oee · " unauthorised" encroachers on priestly preroga
tives; and Saul, who, like many other kings was little 
better than a tOol in the baud.a of a selfish a~d unscru· 
pulous pri~s~hood, must be stirred up to execute the. 

.. so:called d1v1ne law ! He obeyed, for we read in the 
third verse, of the chapter that " Saul had put away those 
that had familiar spirits, and the wizards, out of the 
land.'' The woman of Endor, however, by· some means 
escaped, and Saul himself afterwards Visited her in the 
hop~ of ~~ceiving a message from Samuel . throrigh her 
mediumsliip. · . · 

. · · Mr. Graham ~mite that she was ~ " spirit medinm ;'' 
~~t . what authonty ~~s he for saying that she was 

attended by a famihar demon who impersonated the 
dead ?" The Bible do,es not warrant this assertion. 
Preac~ers have. sue~ a habit of amendinq .that book.to 
make it fit t~eir views, , an~ say~g for it what it does 
no~ say for itself, that their dehverances must be re-

. ceived with the greatest caution. The passage referred 
!o sar.s. that ~~i~, ancient " medium" was attended by a 

familiar spmt, and not a " demon" as our opponent 
states. But even if the latter name had been used the 
!ev. gentleman must be aware that .the ancients beli~ved 
in. t":o c~sses . of de~ons-good and bad-and there is 
nothmg m the narrative to show that she was attended 
by a bad spirit. Socrates believed that he was constant· 
ly at~nded by a "9ootl demon." Nor has M.r. Graham 
the slightest authority for stating that the spirit in at
tendance upon the woman of Endor "impersonated tho 
dead." Tne · case under consideration · which is the 
most clear and striking of any relat~d in the Bible . 
teaches the· e;mct opposite of this supposition. Instead 

nol a medium, and the . real Samuel did not &pJ>e&r, the 
wh?le narrative. is ~lcula~d to favour 1upersti~o~1 de
lu.111ons." The 1tahcs are but. A.nd yet the m&JOr1ty 0£ 
the clergy, whose published utterances on the subject I 
have read, have positively denied that the real Samuel 
appeared. Bather than admit that there is any Biblical 
warrant for S~iritualism, they have had the hardihood to 
deny a fact which is as clear as lq,nguage ·could make it; 
and thus, to use Hr. Graham's words, they have made 
at least this part of the Bible " . iavour 1u,peratitiou1 tklu· · 
1iou I" I will only adduce one illustration of this cla11 
-the Rev .. C. S. Y. Price, .of Geelong. I instance him, 
because he is a minister of the Congregational denomina .. 
tion to which Mr. Graham belongs. In a lecture lately 
delivered against Spiritualism he is reported to have 
said that " Saul's anxious frame of mind, his fatiguing 
journey, and long fasting, all contributed to render him 
unusually liable to deception, and that the witch, who 
was assisted by her emissarries, was doubtless aware of 
his position, was able to describe the appearance· of 
Samuel, and by her veniriloquial powers simulate. hie 
voice, and in reply to Saul's inquiries to predict the defeat 
of his forces and his own death." This is one of the most 
gratuitous and barefaced attempts to explain away_ the 
obvious meaning of a passage that I have. met with for 
some time. There is not a tittle of evidence in the nar·. 
rative that the woman was a '' .ventriloquist," that she 
was assisted by " emissaries,,, -and that a gross " decep· 
tion" was practised upon Baul. No wonder that so 
many thinking persons have begun to distrust the pro~ 
f e£¥sional expounders of the Bible, when such confl.icting 
interpretations of a plain matter of fact are given by 
ministers of the same sect. 
· l will now notice the principal passages quoted bv our 
clerical opponent against Spiritualism from the .. New 
Testament. They are intended to show that should 
" spirit communications" be received ''in times posterior 
to the apostolic," they would only be from " spirits of' 
evil," and would prove " a source of fearful delusion." 
As the two principal passages already disposed of were 
pretty sure to be made to do duty for the Old Testament, 
so were the following two from the New-I Tim., IV., 
1-3; 2 Thess., II., 9-12. The first passage speaks of 
" the latter times" when some should " give heed to se
ducing spirits, and doctrines of devils." Before Mr. 
Graham can justly apply this text to Spiritualism, he 
must prove that these are the "latter times." I Auepect 
that the miserable failure of the attempt to make this 
passage fit certain movements in the past, will pre~ent 
such an acute opponent from undertaking so hopeless a 
task. It is well known that in nearly every age since 
the time of the apostles the '' latter times" were sup
posed to have come, just because certain sectarian fana
tics fancied they·· discovered '' docti-ines of. devils'' in ·.· 
views opvosed to their own. · . It is quite clear from other · 
parteofhis writings that St. Paul believed that the "latter 
times" had dawned in his day, and that the end of the · 
world was " at hand;" . but .as events have proved him .. 
to hav~ been at least eighteen kuniJrea wrong m his . 
calculations, Mr. Graham must excuse me for riot ac~ 
cepting him as an authority on this point. So long as 
r~ligious superstition . and intolerance reign, and the 
Bible is allowed to enslave the intellect and conscience 
of men, so long will this and kindred passages be hurled 
at liberal movements, in the hope of arresting their pro· 
gres~ ; . and so. Ion~ will unreaso~ing b!go~s think they 
see m the diffusion of progressive pr1nc1plee, "signs" 
that the " latter times" have at last arrived. . But seeing . 
bow invariably persons of this class have hitherto been · 
mistaken in their rec~oning,, and how often they have· 
been compelled to shift their dates further ahead, one 
would have thought that a minister of Mr. Graham's . 
sagac~t:y, would have ~aused ~efore he applied this passage · 
to SpJr1tua!lsm, lest time should prove him to be as mis- .· 
taken as Ins predecessors. . · 

. of any one " lJl:!-personating" the spirit which Saul wished 
to. commune with, Bam~el himself appeared} ·Such loose 
"!1d unfou~ded state.ments respecting scnv.tural narra
tives constitute a·senous impeachment of eitherthe.can
d~ur or c~refulness of the rev. ~entlel!lan, in using the 
BibJe ~gamst a moyement to which he is opposed. · , 

.· It will be seen m the above extract from. his sermon 
that M~. Gra~am n?t only admits the genuineness of the 
woman s mediumship, b'!1t also the reality of Samuel's 
appearance to Saul.· This saves further eontrov~rsy with · 
hun on the case quoted. He says-" If' this woman were 

I do no~, however, object to the use our opponents . 
make of this passage merely because it cannot be proved· 
t~at these are the "latter times." A brief analysis of it . 
will show still more conclusively how utterly inapplicable 
it is to Spiritualism. It states first of all that " some 
shali depart from . the faith." ·But what is meant . by · 
" faith?" and whose " faith" is referred to ? This is the 
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"''1 pobit· in di1pute. Hr. Graham. · co.mplaeentlr, bour1. I have certainly .found them. at leut quite u 
.-ume1 that the.. apoatle. WM! t¥ . " faith ' truthful, o~u, and straightforward .u I u•d to find 
of the Oongregat1onal Church 111 new •. Dem orthodox profenon when_ amongst them_. N_ or do they 
M:wrtoey hU no doubt . about ihe. " fmtb" ot "abstain from meats, which · God bth created to b8 
the Church of England being intended. Archbiehop received with thank1giving," nor ''forbid to . marry," 
Vaughan ii quite sure that the "faith'' of the Boman though· their views of what oonatitutes trtM m arri&ge 
· Catliolic Church wu meant. And so with other Churches. may not be identical with those of some religioni1ts. A.It 
Let the di1ferent confilcting sects of Christendom agree to " having their comcienee eeared with a hot iron," I 
upon some definite and rational system of doctrine before maintain that this ie much more descriptive of Olwi1tiau 
tliey charge others with '' departing from the faith," than Spirituali1ts. Both the ''conscience" and benevolence 
simply because the views of some narrow and intolerant of Ohristians must be "seared" by a false and barbaroua 
party are repudiated. When such a system is put forth theology, or they could not, for example, believe that 
we Spiritualists will eumine it on its men ts, and if com· a God of lofJs wo1.lld banish the majori9' of His children 
pellea to reject it, we will try to show that departing to eternal pnulment, and that while they tbemselvea 
from'' the faith" of Christians is not necessarily synony.. are safe in heaven, they will be able to hear the wails 
moua with departing from the trutk. We act on Paul's and witness the agonies of lost souJe across the " great 
advice, and endeavour to " prove all things," and only gulph,"-probably the wails and agonies of some of their 
'' hold fast" what appears to us to be true and "good." o~n nearest relatives,-and y~t throu~h cease!ess ages 
We reject many of the present. dogmas and custioms of WJ.11 not once ask God to mitigate their su1fenngs,. nor 
the different churches, because we believe them to be in any way exert themselves to rescue those tormented 
essentially false and bad. They formed no part of pri- souls from their terrible doom ! No true Spiritualist ia 

. mitive Ohristianitr ; and even if they did, the ancients capable of B?J.C~ a shockin~ •belief and such inh~D?an C!>n· 
are not our tyrannical masters. I believe, however, that duct as Chr1sb.ans glory 1n. Instead of Spiritualism 
Spiritualists gE'nerally exemplify fi. ar more · of the real '' searing" their conscience, and making them as callous 

. religion of Christ than those bigoted sectarians who and unfeeling as Christians ~re, esllecially '!hen con tell?· 
talk as though the! had· a monopoly of that religion, and plating the destiny of the ~eked, 1t has qui~kened thell' 
denounce as anti-Christian all those who cannot accept sense ofjustice, roused their benevolence as it never was 
the lies, fables, and blasphemies which they teach for before,· made them considerate and merciful towards even 
truth. Again, we are said to "give heed to seducing the worst of men,.'and determined them .never to c~aee 
spirits and doctrines of devils." I challenge Mr. Graham their eft"orts. for the good of ot~ers, so. long .as th.ere is a 
to prove that the SJ?irits now communicating with mortals single soul in darkness and misery, either in this world 
are "seducing spirits" in the sense in which he evidently or tkB 1UJ1»t. 
wishes the passage to be understood. So far as reading It.will thus be seen that this celebrated passage from 
and observation have enabled me to judge, I say unhesi- Timothy describes a state of things to which there is 
tatingly that instead of ·trying to seduce persons from nothing in Spiritu~li~m that corresponds ; and t~at ~on· 
the path of truth and· rectitude, the great aim of their sequently our Christian oppone_nts are totally UDJUstified 
teacliings and eft'orts is to draw them from el'ror and evil, in so frequently :flinging it in our face. · · 
and make them truer and nobler men. Even. those we Upon the second stock passage which Mr. Graham has 
call·· " evil" or undeveloped spirits come back more to introduced from the New. Testament, I will only make 
warn others against the sins that beset them, than to one or two remarks .. Part of it reads-" And for this 
drag others down to the depths from which they are ·cause God shaU send them strong delusion, that they 
slowly rising. As to " doctrines of devils," let me ask showd believe a lie ; that they all might be ~amne.d w_ ho be
what is there in the teachings of Spiritualism of which lieved not the truth, but had pleasure m unrighteous. 
this is an accurate description? If to teach that all men ness."-2 These., II., 11, 12. Mr. Graham emphasises 
are equally the children of God, irrespective of creed the words" strong delusion," the more deeply to impress 
and country, and therefore 9ught to love and help, rather upon his readers. his belief that Spiritualism is the thing 
than _quarrel with, oppress, and murder, each other, as referred to in the passage. I might argue, in reply to 
all nations, including those called Christian, have too him, that we are quite a~. willing ·to receive." the trutl:' 

. long done; that . true happiness consists in being and as Christians are, but then we must be conVInced that 1t 
· · dointl' good, i:ither tha~ in embracin~ certain ~eliefs and is the truth, and not some cramping and destructive 

making certain professions ; that VIee, accordmg to the error that has assumed the mask of truth. I might also 
· natural constitution of things, inevitably sooner or later adopt the reasoning just employed in dealing with the 
. entails its proper punish~ent? while virtue reaps its .de· other passage, and show that we as a body have no more 
· 11erved reward, and that 1n this fact we have a sufficient "pleasure in unrighteousness" than our pious. opp~nents 
warning against .the one. and an incentive to the other ; in general have, and hence, that . ~he passage .1s as irrele
tlaat those who have passed away from earth still live, vant as the others quoted. I might also point out that 
have carried with them into another world their remem~ the phenomena of Spiri~alism ~re .as -J>Iain, palp~ble 
brance of and love for . those they left behind, and are matters of fact as the ordinary things which our physical 
able under ~rtain cond}tions to return.to u~, and impart senses cognise, and respectingwhich their testimony is 

· · needed advice, consolation, and help ; that in the future accepted by all men, and that~ therefore, they are not 
state men are rewarded or punished according to their " delusions." But it is not necessary to do these thinga. 
principles and conduct, and not according to their creeds; I only wish to show that the God who can " send" any 
that punishment there is remedial and reformatory in its of his intelligent creatures a "strong delusion," because 
obje_et, that progression is the grand law under which all they conscientiousiy reject as error what other men, 
are Rla~ed, and that eonseq1;1ently purity al!-d happi~ess differently organised,. educ~ted1 and interested, dee~ to 
await ail the human· family, as the ultimate obJect be "truth ;'' and who, having induced them to " believe 
for which the Eternal Father called them into being~if a lie" by the " delusion" he has sent, will then " damn'' 
these and similar teachings are . ".doctrines of devils," I them tor it to all eternity, is only the creation ·of an. im· 
f o~ one glad.Ir accept them, and can only say that '' ~oc- peefectlg develop_ed kuman mind, and is not the God of .. 
trmes of devils" are much · moro. reasonable, beautiful, the universe-the Infinite Father. He is the God of 
and humane, and vastly better calculated to elevate and the Bible, and the God of orthodox Christianity, but he . 
bless mankind, than nine-tenths of the " doctrines" of is not the God which Spiritualism recognises as worthy 

· · Christian theologians. Further, if this passage applies of adorcition and love. The God who could expel angell:f 
. to modern Spiritualism, the following will be the distin· from heaven for their .flrat o1f ence, and never seek to 
pishing characteristics of those who profess it-they bring them back again; who could place a strong temp

.. will be guilty ·of " speaking lies in"'hYJ.)o~sy, having tation before an innocent man and woman and then curss 
. their conscience· seared with a hot iron.; forbidding to' them for falling into it ; who could . hold u1 under con-· 
m~ ; and commanding to abstain from meats/' · Now demuation for something said to have been done by 

' 
1 will anyone with an intimate knowledge of Spiritualists others six thouean4 years ago ; whose wrath could only 

venture to say th'at this is descriptive of t~em as a b?dyP . be averted·. and favour obtained by a system of reeking 
. I am not aware that. they are .more in the habit of sacrifices, which culminated in the immolation of his 
· " speaking lies in ~rpocri&y". than ~heir · Qhrisvan neigh· 011n ,on, ; who could · aUo\V a D,lighty •devil to " devoµr" 
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nine-tenths of the people, whoe u,lvation he profeues distihct as a mental process, from the recognition of a. 
to " will;" and wlio could permit the souls of meu to fact 'in N atu.re. 
writhe in Ullllpeakable horrors for ever for the 1ina of a · In forming our . opinion of natural obj~ota, we are 
brief lifetime on oarth-Sueh a God I adniit would be pided by the teatimony of ·the senses. No une.man 
capable· of sending · his creatures a " strong delusion," who has seen the two creatures· would confound the 
ana then "damning" them for belie ring it; but he is not ·elephant with the rhinoceros.. ' 
the God I worship. He is a revolting monstrosity, who I desire, however, in the matter not to-~· misunder
hu too long dominated the pulpits of Christendom. And stood. The evidence of the senses is not wholly 
well would it be for Mr. Graham and hie friends if, in· reliable, in watching some of the pheno~ena of Nature, 
stead of flourishing the impotent threats of this imagi· or the dexterous performance of a magician. The eye 
nary deity in our faces, they would cast him from. them misrepresents, imposes on us the sense of hearing, 
as a degrading idol, and turn to the worship of thf1 or touch, and taste have also sometimes been unfaithful. 
Eat'Aw, who reveals His wisdom, power, and goodness in In cases where the judgment is enfeebled, such as 
the great Bible of Nature, and will assuredly in ~ue time extreme spiritualism, religious ecstasy, or . temporary 
bring even the most prodigal of His children to the delirium imagination gives objectiveness to shadows, 
paths of truth, virtue, and happiness. and the insulted soul lives in the society of P,hantoms, 

I have thus disposed of the principle passages in the . but with these exceptions the senses are faithful and 
Bible which are used by its believers against. Spiritua· helpful. 
liem. They have been dealt with at considerable length, In first facing the momentous question of Religion, 
because in reolying to Mr. Graham I am answering our we find ourselves . in possession ot• certain prejudices. 
Christian opponents generally, who make such a per- Each person has a kind of despotic mental originality, 

· · sistent and unfair use of these passages. I trust I have and analyses his religion in his own way. In child. 
succeeded in showing that the passage about the woman hood we are trustful, we repose in the ·strong arms of 

· of .Endor, which has the most obvious and direct bearing parental restraint ; our father is our social Hercules ; · 
upon Spiritualism, is decidedly in favour of it-for, if he provides a suit . of f uetian or ·broadcloth for our 
she was a/ genuine " spirit medium," and the " real bodr, and a Gospel for the growing soul, to the boyish · 
Samuel" could communicate through her, as Mr. Graham. mind the moral outfit is often more satisfactory than the 
is constrained to admit, it is preposterous to deny that material, it is accepted without criticism. A God is 
other spirits, both good and evil, ·may be able to com mu- presented to us for worship, doctrines for our spiritual 
nicate through. genuine mediums in our day. And with . ·guidance, a heaven for our desires, and a hell for our 
respect to the texts from the New Testament, I think intimidation. To the mass of men, the religion that had 

. · any unprejudiced reader will see that, whatever else they piloted their ancestry to heaven is sufficient, whether it 
· . may apply to, they certainly have no reference to the be Buddhism or Catholicism. Even in riper years this 

movement I am vindicating. · class of persons do not question or criticise ; they are 
· . (Po be continued.) conservatiye and dogmatic in the wide theatre of contro· 

versy ; theirs is the grammar of assent. There is another. 
THE ECLIPSE OF FAITH. and large class of persons who have.no religious prede-

lictions-the Spiritual link is imperceptible ; they have 
.···· A lecture qelivered at the Masomc Hall on Supday · none but secular interests. The first of· these two 
~eptember, 29th, 1874, by Mr. James Forster. . ·. classes are shrinking and deferential, to minds of narro'w 

. . . . .A Solar· Eclipse is one of the novelties . of nature, and . rea.ch .an.d easy bias· they may be poetic natures, sensi· 
ill. our early years is watched with considerable interest

1 
tive to beauty, but not to the profound; they traverse to 

· .. The man of science tells us at what hour the dark in· the end· without the interception of the shade of doubt. 
truder is to come, and we wait and watch with a sense . The other clas~ \Vho pass by religion are the slaves of · 

· .of ~we. At the hour· the intercepting body ·comes,· and some secular passion. · To the one the dream of. faithis 
• as it creeps across the sun's bright face, we are en.. firm as the p]iilosophy of Compte .; to the othe_r it· is 

veloped in the shadow of a seeming night. ·. we re- nothing. When we were young we. ailso burned with 
member that a circumstance 80 unusual and 80 signift~ · this fervid zeal, and we~t out w'th our theolo~ 

. cant, _impressed us .very deeply. The darkening of the gical axe and crowbar, and stormed th.e citadel of blas-
. ~un-~is awful ~s a gi.anfs.sol'row\ An Eclips~ of Nature phemy ... Btit. b~e and b:y:e we wei..e thr}lled by that 

.1s highly typical ; it is illustrative of .certain states of darkness we J.nd1gn1tntly invaded, and laid down our 
feeling and thought. Our social life is darken.ed with · weapona in silent sorrow. .. · · . 
'Q.nexpected shadows. A commercialpanic, 11 rashiD.veet- ·. ~o e11,rnest men. and woD1en<thes~ are aniongsttheir 
nient, or a physical accident may place us suddenly in most impressive rell1inis~ences. It is a blow direct upon · 
the clutches of necessity. · . . · ·. .·· .. · · . . · . · . ·.. · . the soul, sudden and prostrating ; faith reels, and hope 
Mor~ frequent, however, is the Eclipse ~n the.chan~e- is.obscured in the increasing darkness, we wander and 

ful horizon of morals. We ·are beaten m the conflict grope bet\Veell St. Paul's dogmatism, and the brilliant 
· with_. a stron.g tempt!1tion,. or ·held. J>,: the~ chaip. of scepticism of David Strauss, St. Peter . and .. Montaigne. 
~ twilo!'s hab1~. We v10late truths, .rirg1n punty .with a In this Egyptian. darkness our home made idols crumble 
lie to hide a crime. We betray some social sav10ur or into air. 'The God o(the church dear to us,i11.spite of 
sink to .the degradation of. some secret sin. These his attributed deformities, falls up<>n the~ sword .·or his 

. varied eVils, if we are pure. enQugh· to be. susceptible, o"Wn henchman .. The· .bitterness of this Eclipse can 
raise up at intervals the grim spirit of.· remorse. An · ·only be f~lt as succeeding a sincere belief. . Tliey who 
Eclipse in morals brings Qver. us an acute darkness. have not fully trusted cannot guage the acuteness of a 

Atl. Eclipse of Faith is that sense ·of scepticism which wasted passion. . The heart sinks in its solitude as in a 
as~ails the \inind of th~ t~tnking man, the conte~plati~e deep dark sea. The doubter stands in the midst of a 
mind even from antiquity has been harassed with this society that worships the God that he has loved and lost; 
indomitable shadow. . It is the high but solemn prero· at . this time the enigmas of life press heavily on him . 

. gative of man to doubt, it is demanded . of ,him to The perpetuity of Paganism, the fecundity of the race 
djsti.nguish hetween the.truth and the lie, and theline of and Pauperism social! . The criminal freaks of Nature, 
demarcation is dim a.n.d hazy.. To arrive at a true be·. the apothes'is of evil. In. its moments of despondency,· 
lief, it is necessary to unbelieve, and this process is the mind resolutely despairing, challenges a reconcilia· 

· · extrem~l~ . :painful, as only the · sceptic · with large. tion between presiding goodness, . and· present evil, b~t 
:·suscepttb1ht1es can know. . · . · . these hysterical outbreaks are futile. Nearly every great 
· A man's· religion may be dearer to him than his man,· whether philosopher or poet, not professionally 
dearest friend, yet he must tear it. from his heart. It identified with the Church, challe.:nges its doctrine· pr 
may inspire him. to the ·evening of his life, yet in the policy; is it not singular that this Eclipse ·should have 
presence of the bitter .end, he, if he is brave, may have fallen upon nearly every brilliant layman, except tho1e 
to cast it qehind·him. The building of one's religion is who are salaried to keep the old faith bright and burn• 

· ·necessarily' a work ·of difficulty, and must be attained ing. The argument that scepticism is the.product of an· 
mainly by.the independent operation of the .reasoning exclusive and scientific training, breaks down immedia..· .. 
faculties1 the appreliension of an abstract truth is quite tely it ls analyzed ; the 'Qest known..· sceptics. are .those 
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:who hive· made th~logy .their 1tud7. Such men a1 
.Ooleuo, Theodore Parlier, .. G~, Newnum, 8trau11, or 
Benau are bible.etudenu· of the profoundest~~. and 
two of' theee_;Parker and Oolemo-renounced- the old 
nli~on at the mk of losing . their means of livelihood, 
and in. the teeth ot a virulent persecution, All honor 
to that man . who ia high aoufed enough to abandon 
worldly pro1~ta in obedience to the Sovereign voice of 
conscience,· for bl· his martyr pilgrimage ita quiet music is 
hie helpful angel. Great men traverseis~mael like t~eway 

· of do:ibt, and flnd for us also a. truer light. This path 
of sorrow, is it not consecrated by the elite of the race, 
b~t the ~ind, 8fCUStoma i~self to. its changed expe· 
nences ; it perceives that light frmges the bordering 

. gloom, out of this mental chaos is ~uall1 shaped the 
unity of God, · and the simplicity . of reb(ion. That 
mental depression which the Christian attributes to re;. 
morse, or a aenee of the divine desertion is· the state of 
hesitancy in which the soul feels in the gloom for a 
firmer footing, and which gradually wears away. He 
begins to feel that the speculative attitu. de is natura. . 1, 
and that his occasional failures are dis.ciplinary. The 
poet lierbert, says-

" He stumbleth least." 
Who walks in stumbly ways. 

OF LIGHT. 

doubt, we ·are tranquil in the 1eme of the Dirine-
pre1ence. , 

That. we ·moat dfead that which make• mile!7 ·and. 
· evil, ia the Eclipse of duty. · Science, phy1ieal and meta· 
physical, ia continu~lly startling .u with eup~. 
Strange phenomena invade the routme of common life,. 
phenomena which either physical or peychol()gical, eeem 
predicative of a mysterious, a less material life. Oom·, 
mon places are consecrated with. inexplicable manif'e1ta· 
. tion1. We have lost the unctions of our early dream.1,. 
but mysterI riaes at the angles· of our life .~~ blocka 
our way. We sit child-like in the lap of the Great 
Unknown. Our main hope is in our . disposition to do· 
our duty. · . As we !live we learn that in proportion aa 
our lives are kind and brave and true, they are beautiful 
and redeeming. Self-sacrifice is the higliest expression 
of the Divine iJ1 man. The highest product of th& 
Christian Church is not to be compared to that man, 
who, unassisted by its grace, by sheer self~restraint and 
self-sacrifice, developes the manliest forces of hi& 
character. · 

That is an easy piety that can go to Heaven fo! be• 
lieving, but .that ia a grander piety that is scrupulously 
just,tbat will not take advantage of its neighbor, that wi-11 
with a Divine courtesy forget its own interests in the 
interests of others. 

The other imputation, that he suff'ers from a se.nse of Faith and virtue, like Jesus of Nazareth, are often 
.. the Divine desertion is repudiated by the logic of the crowned with thorns; and like Him, Jeaerted by their dia .. 

sceptic's life. In the place of religious ecstasr there ciplea. .. · 
ie in hie nature a calm and strong vivacity: Their life is We are not Christians in the modern acceptation of 

. redolent of the beauty of their teachings; the life of that term, although we love those virtues that· constitu~ 
one.that we have noted.was an embodied prayer, and the ted Christ's originality .. Reverently we bow before that 
other diffused -a chari~ that helps without degra· life that was embodied goodness, and closed in the 
ding · The God of tlie doubter is a .sympath~zing highest instance of moral martyrdom. If as the Church 
certainty, and to use a phrase of Greg's, "immortality a allege, we cannot pass through the gate of heaven, but · 
solemn hope." Is it then conceivable that God should· by the virtues of that sac1•ifi.ce, then we will hope to 
leave that child that leaves so much for Him, . that migrate to a better place, We dare not insult the 
searches .for him in the dim obscurity of doubt and moral M~jesty of Christ by trading with his virtues. 
sorrow, that child that has lost so much to find the All. Jesus was born illustrious, and walked by the path 0£ 
Nayf we rather think the Great Father would cling· rectitude to.the martyr grave. We rest in the keeping 
closer to that child .-who is lonely in his love for of the Great Spirit that He served. He hath put us 
Him. here in this strange world, knowing how ·easy it is to 

We are not unmindful that the passing of the Eclipse be vicious, how hard to be virtuous, how exceptional to 
is a time of dange~. ~ .. doubting stands ~etween ex- to be .just, how impossible to be holy.. BesidAs my.stery 
tremes ·; the Romish pnest who doubts nothing, and the and sin, He has wreathed our path with goodness, mtel
Apostle of secularism, w~o dou~ts everything, wait J;Iis lect, and beauty. A· few there are who smooth and 
decision. We are acquainted with men whose wrestling· soften the pilgrimage of the miserable. Some of these 

. . in the dark, seems to have made blind, the religious con'." Divine ones have passed away. But. it is said ther 
. '1eio11sness, seems eliminated. They ride al()ne - . come into this world beatified and whisper of a land 

'' Without a pilot · that has no death or sorrow. Who shall resist the foot.. 
On a skyless sea." step of conjecture? The Immortal must be wiser than 

we who have to die before we learn the mystery of life • 
. ... Morethan.onemajesticngurehasstrode proud11·this. We ·look into the dim hereafter with· the saddened 
unbrQken · gloom, . and . at the end .. :welco~ed the curiosity of those who must pass into its· darkness, and 
dreamless sleep. But to·· a class of mind this mental to us who have so much doubted; the Great Father. · 
phase is dreadful,· and some thus harassed '4ave '!~rn "Folded.round with night . , 
themselves. to melancholy or madness, as the sensitive Seems steppi11g from that darkness with a smile." 
child dreadsthe darkness of its chamber, so does the ever.; 
sensitive truthseeker shrink from the ehadows that his . The night and day are beautiful to us. . On . bright. 
soul projects. It is urged by some that ·the logical mornings, we are moved to ecstasy .vegetable life ; · even 
. outcome of doubt is materiali@m, but this is denied by the poor grass blade waits yearningly. with its dewdrop 
experience and history, well balanced m~ds escape the tear for the mother Sun. Music of the Great Master 
fatality of extremes. They are the· exceptions.that have peals from foliage of bush and tree. This beautiful 
split on. the cold reef of atheism. The God of the vivacity thrills the heart. This is the poetry of panthe
:rationalist though indefinite, is of the highest type ; He. ism, but in the eveni11:g we are less rhapsodic, in it13 

,. ' 

is a Being in whieh the .heart and intellect repose, real thought, inspiring silence and darkneBB, alone with the 
as . a mathematical demonstration, His future· tapering great Alone , we meditate or pray, under the solemn 
~t.o shadows is ~t u~ 'with ~he ~leams of a high proba.. Majesty of the star world ; we are a thought environe4 by. · · 
bihty ; even to bun the wh_ite. hps of the dead do not unconscious beauty. Is there not a deeper music, a rarer 
speak the language of despair. ·. beauty in thehumansoul,and may we not hope to live that 
. In this age religion is losing its romance ; the God we our quiet life may be reflective and inspiring, reftecting 
serve ·must be higher t~an poetry.or. controversy. . A truth and goodness, and insph-inf hope, then when we are 

· great German poet, Schiller, has written~ . . gathered to the pale repose; t ey whom we leave may · 
· read its story as a sacred poem. · . . . . . ·. 

"He only: loves 
Whose love is without hope." 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

-• >Our hope may be dim, but it is genu~e •. and. enwra.P.s 
itself· around tlie necessary God with hIS infinite possi-
bilities. God is too great to be defined, yet Re is too Subscribers .. are respectfully reminded that the su~:- · 

. p~pable to·. be dist~~sted. Scepticism. b~ raised re· · scriptionforVot 5 is now overdue~ and requested to for~ 
· Jigion from·the condition of a mere enthusiasm to that · wara same at their earliest convenience. · Several ·aub- .. 

1
. 

of,. philosophy. After passing th~ storm£ul changes· of scriptions .for·•.· the fourth year are not yet· pe.id •. · 
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A FEW PHINOHSNA APPARENTLY RELATED bu for a long time been confined to bed with rheumatism~ 
TO A OERTAIN KIND OF MAGNETISM. On reading the letter the patient unexpectedly feels the 

pain leaving him. . . . · 
.KY D!llAB. Fn.1on,-·To me there ia at pre~ent hardly 11. The 11me J. R .. Newton, M.D., writes: ''While 

. any chapter 1n the B?ok of Nat~re of :more importtnce ~ealing in Syracuse, New York, a stranger, who had 
~h&.n that of magnetism. · The knowledge of the mode JUet been cured, asked ~e w~ether I would go to F~lt~n, · 
~n .which forces act upon it, .and again the mode in which New York, and cure his wife, who had been bedridden 
1t 1s used ae a force and the results therefrom, may reveal for over three years, and unable to sit up during that 
to ~an explanati?ns of phenomena· '!hich in importance · time. I told nim that I could cure her without seeing 
probably rank highest among the discoveries he was to her, as well as to go there; and taking hisri2ht hand, I 
this day destined to make. Our relations to our fellow said : " Keep xour thought upon your wife ; I will give 
be~gs, animals, plants, minerals, spirit spheres, and her a shock hke an electric battery, and with it her. 
reciprocal actions and consequences, all these mysteries disease will instantly leave ; she will arise perfectly welJ, 
before whi~h even the most enlightened of :us at present dress herself, call a witness, and note the precise time, 
stand as with bandaged "yes, to my mind can probably and then walk out-doors. When you arrive home she 
not be understood until the· laws of magnetism are made will meet you at the door, and say, Nathan, I am well 
clear. · ~ow." "That is your name? "Yes," said h~, "my name 

Experiments have given us here and there small indi- is Nathan Rowley." I had never seen him but a few 
. cations of the mighty force it constitutes in the hands of momeuts, and· never heard his name before I called. 
those that use it consciously or unconsciously, some This was on Tuesday. I lectured in Oswego the next 
times for a noble, some ,times for a degrading purpose. Sunday, when Mrs. Rowley appeared in the audience, 
But all we know of it, or think we know of it, and the came upon the platform, and related the wonder of her 
law or laws under which it may act, is insignificant com- cure; said she never heard of healing at a distance 
P,&red with the important and large field that presents before; that Phe received a powerful shock, and felt that. 
itself for exploration. · she was cured; she arose, noted the day and hour, and 

. To. draw a. larger attention to these· matters I apply to called. a woman to witness what appeared to her a · · 
't d b · h tt i· · miracle." . your generos1 y, an eg you to insert t ese 1ew ines into 

the ilarbinger of Light. At the same time I wish a " Thie cure took place precisely at the same time that 
mind who has studied this subject would come forward,' eliminated the influence through her husband, and every 

. and atate the force or force8, and, ii possible, formulate word that was told to him wa& verified. She came 11 
itB mode or their modes of action, that produce the miles to make a public statement of the facts, UDSO· 

following phenomena:- · ' · . . . licited." · · 
· 1. B. coming within the atmosphere of any person ·· !intentionally have confined mys~lf to these few phe• 
1i.nds himself' more or less attracted or repulsed. . nomena, leaving for the present untouched the immense .. 

2. 0. coming within the atmosphe1•e of a person here number of. astoundihg facts that could be cited. To 
or there feels suddenly aroused sexual desires, which those that have come in personal contact with · simHar 
generally are in a state of dormancy. . . facts t.he above short .. description will be sufficient; .to 

3. D.'s bed was made and room arranged by a person those that have ·Only read about them no description 9f 
who on account of some mental troubles had not been them may suffice. These had better become experi-
able to sleep for some nights past. · This time D. spent· m~YJ.~rs. 
a restless night in his bed. · · I remain, your frien4,. · · 

4. E. places the palm of his hand in that of F. Some~· ·· .· .. ·· . , , · . •··• ' . . · W~ :PHILIPPI. 
times one or both have a sensation. (Kissing oil. the Aibury, N.S.W~, October 18,~ 1$74. . . 
mouth, breathing on a person, &c.) " · . ·.· ·· .· · ... · 

5. G. is in a healthy and strong, and H. in .a weak DUNEDIN NE we .. 
conditi~n. · They are sitti~g in the d.ark · at a writing 

. table with the palms of their hands on it. · G.'s back of The Of ago Daily Pime1, of October 15th contains an · 

. head is turned towards south, that of H. towards north. account of a social meeting held at the Masonic Hall, 
After the expiration of about ·ten minutes G. has the Dunedin, t.o bid farewell to Mr.·. Th'lmas Redmayne 
sensation of swollen fingers, shooting pains down the (formerly president of the local society for the investi-. 
forearm, ·and after about twenty minutellJ he also feels· gation of Spiritualism) _on the eve of his departure for 
shooting pains .. in the forepart of his ·cerebrum. · The California. There were a~out 150 persons present, .. the 

·experiment is stopped. They walk together for a mile chair being occupied by R." Stout, Esq., M.P~C. After 
and a half, then separate. On r~turning G. finds him- . eulogising Mr. Redmayne's public andprivate chara.cter, 
self giddy, cannot walk in a straight line, feels exhausted. he alluded to his connection with Spiritualism as follows : . 

6. S. ha_d face-8!Che. T. wi~h ·her hand made passes "It was, however, necessary to present another charac
over the parts ac~mg, and relieved her partly, but had te.r in which Mr. Redmayne had appeared, and that was 
.next day also face ache .. The husband of S., when pain as the first President ef the first Society formed in New 
of T. was very severe, made passes over the places pain- Zealand for investigating .Spiritualism.-{Applause).
ing, ~d thereby gave temporary relief, but ' never In those days there was a danger of people hiding their . 
( ca,ught the disease) felt the face-ache. ·. · opinions in order to please their neighbors. So farwas 

.7. R. stands before L., who sits in an.easychair, holds this concerned, that people came to have no opinions at 
the palms of his han~s for a little while over L.'s head, all.---(Laughter~) Everyone, ;whatever his opinions 
makes passes over his ·body, and L. becomes physically . were,· ought to be fearless . and bold, at the same time 
unconscious, that is, ·L. does not see, taste, smell, hear, that he was tolerant. Everyone should recognise the 
orfeel through the medium of his physical senses. . possibility that in religious opinions he might be mis· 

8. 0. had many times in his house made ·passes over taken. . Have this recognised, .and there ·would be more 
P .. , and placed him thus in an unconscious state. P. left harmony and less bigotry. In reference to Spiritualism, 
fo:r I), place 72 .miles distant. An hour had been arranged he would say he was not a Spiritualist himself; but .he 
before leaving when 0. should make passes towards him believed the subject should be properly investigated and 
a .. t hi~ new reside~ce.. .A.t the appointed time o .. lifte.d discussed-he believed that. it• ~nd all other subjects 
up his hands honzontally, and when ·they caoi,. lln this should be brought under the test of observation. In the · 
position in the direction of P.,.O. received JL f'&>;not.atfon . investigation of all questions, whether religious or other.;. 
like a .small electric shock. He then made llQ•flPP in tl\e wise, we should begin with the facts of observationL 
air towards the direction thus indicated, wrpr P. Jler.n:me This was what • the Spiritualists were doing. ·This was 

. . . partially unc~nscious, as was afterwards prov""· . the only true scientific method. . The great cry some 
· 9. · J. R. Newton, M.D. in America, sends hiP pht>4 "· three or four years ago was, "Why do not the scientifio 
graph to ·a person in Melbourne. Some persons that men, take up the subject ?" Well, Crookes for one. had 
takeit in their hands with the object of looking at Dr. taken it up, and what was now said of him P .· Why, that . · 

· Newton's pictur?, ex:perience .a peculiar sensa~ion. . he was crazy, like all the rest.-(Great laughter.). Un· 
10. M;rs. Metc~er, in Am~nca, sends a letter to a gen- fortunately, perhaps, for those who held these advanced 

· tlenian1 living at a distance of two thousand miles. ·· He views, they were not, it appeared from recent doings in 
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the community, entitled· to any. coneideration. · People We are asked to believe,.therefore, in the frustration of 
dared not even read . their papen. It was thought br the Divine deei$n of creatiou, and in the fall of mm 
1ome that the tide of advancing opinion could be atemmea · into a state of w1ekedu•se hateful to God, requiring and 
by attempting to stop tho reading of. certain booke and. justityi!1g th~ D}vine. de~ig~ o.£ a revelation. , and auch a 
papen ; but that could not be done-it would put a atop revelation u tb11,. as ~ pt'ehm1ury to the further propo· 
to W.l progress. (Applause.) Mr. Stout referred to sition that, on the suppoaition of such a design, mnclea 
the mol'al tiaeie ot the progressioniets, which was, that would not be contrary to reason. . · · 
every_ immoral act brought punishment. As we could The whole theory of this abortive desit'n of cr~tion, 
not infringe what were termed phy-sical laws without with such impotent efforts to amel:ld it, is emp~t1~~ly 
e~ering, eo o~e coul~ not o~end against the moral laws contradicted by the gl.orious pe~fe~tion and invai,ability 
without meeting with pun1shment. And yet some of the order of Nature. It 1s diffi.cult to say whet~er 
ignorant ill-informed ·people talked as if the new philosophy the details of the scheme, or the eircu. mstances which 
\fas sapping the basis of-morality. He referred to Mr. are supposed to have le4 to its adoption, are more 
liedmayne as a private fiiend, and assured him that shocking to reason or to moral aense."-.Bupmiatual 
while wishing him God-speed, they would be ·glad to Religion. , 
welcome him back again. He then presented Mr. Red- · · 
mayne with an elegantly illuminated and framed address, 
signed by several friends on behalf of the meeting." 

, . 

TO" TRANCE .. MEDIUMS. 
· · Mr. Redmayn~ made a brief but appropriate reply. 
The report concludes as follows :-'' The meeting must 
have been most gratifying to Mr. Redmayne, who, by 
his straightforward and upright conduct, and manly 
independence, had made so m1'.ny friends." 

CREATION AND REDEMPTION. · 
. . . . . . . 

'}l'lie supposition of the Divine design of ·a ·revelation 
. ii • t~e result of a foregone conclusion in its favour, and 
not suggested by antecedent probability. Divines assume 

~ that a communication of tl:iis nature is in accordance 
with reason, and was necessarY' for the salvation of the 
human race, simply beeause ·they believe that it took 
place, and no evidence ·worthy of the name is ever 
o:ft'ered in support of the assumption. A revelation 
having, it is supposed been made, that revelation is con· 
sequently supposed to have been contemplated, and to 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-! should feel much obliged, if the 
different trance-mediums now active in various parts of 
the colonies would have the kindness ·to favour me 
direct or~through the pages of the !farlJingsr .°I Lig~t 
with the sensations they have experienced durmg tlie1r 
develoJ>ment, and which they now experience, on arms, 
hands, legs, feet, diaphragm, lung~, heart, throat, cere· 
brum, cerebellum, spine, &c., and the order of gradual 
disappearance ~f senses; when . goi~g into trance, and 
the sensations, &c., when coming . into a state of con
sciousness again; also, with the information whether 
these sensations have been or are alte1-ed, when. they 
(trance mediums) have been or are magnetised by differ
ent op~rators, or by . an alteration of food, bath, &c., ~r 
by a different state of health, atmosphere, &e. 

My address is w~ Philippi, Albury, N.S.W. 
. l remain, your friend, . . . 

W. PHILIPPI. 
Albury, O~tol>e~.J9,,18'14~ 

. " ' ... · . ' . _._. . .. 

TILTON'S . CREED. 

· have justified any suspension of the order of Nature~ 
The proposition for · which evidence is demanded is · 
viciously employed as evidence for itself. The· con
siderations involved in an assumption of· the necessity 
·and reatsonableness of ·such a revelation, however are 
antecedently inc:edible, and contrary to reason. We .. 
are. asked to believe that God made man in His own·. 
image, pure and sinless, and intended him to continue 
·so,. but that scarcely had this, his. noblest work, left the· 

. Tbe.foll9wing beautiful lines,. published· by Theod9re 
Til~on m~ny years ago, are worth reprinting now,: :~ ' ... 

han··.ds of' the Cre. ator, than main w~s tempted into sin by 
Satan, an all·powerful and persistent enemy. of God, 

. · whose existence and. antagonism to a Being in whose 
eyes sin is abominable, are not accounted for, and · are 
incre~ble. Adam's fan brought a curse u.Pon the earth, 
and incurred the penalty of death for himself, and for 
~he whole of his posterity. The human race, although 
created ~erfect and. without sin, thus disappointed the 

A.s other men have creeds, so I have mine ; 
l}(eep the holy faith in God; in m~n, . 
AD.d in· the Angels ministrant between . 

. · I hold to one true church of all true souls, . · 
Whose churchly seal is neither bread nor wine, · · 
Nor laying on of bands, nor holy oil ; • · . 

expectations of the. Creator, and became daily more 
. · .. ,wicked,, the Evil .Spirit. having succ~eded.in frustrating 

•• •• J • th .. e.·. d .. ·. es1gn. s of the Almighty, so that God re.pen. ted that·. 
. <he bad made man, and at length destroyed· by a deluge 
all the inhabitants of the earth, with the exception of 

· · · e~g~t persons, who feared .Him. . Thi~ ~weepin~ purifi .. 
. cat~on, however, was as futile as the ongmal design, and 
the race of men soon became more wicked than ever. . 

· , . The final ~nd only adequate remedy devised by God for ' 
the salve.tum of His creatures, becoma so det1perately 
and hopelessly .. evil, was . t;tie incarnation. of . ~imself'. iu 

• the Person of" The Son," the second Person in a mys- · · 
terious Trinity, of· which the Godhead is . said to be 
composed, (who was conceived by the Holy- Ghost. and 
boro of the Virgin Mary,) and His death upon the 
Cross as a vicarious expiation of the sins of the world, 

. '\Vithou~ which supposed satis!a~!ion of the justice of . 
. ~lod, his mercy could not. poss1bihty have been extended 
to the frail and sinful work of bis ·own hands. The 

. crucifixion of the Incarnate ,God· was the crowning guilt 
·()fa nation whom God himself had selected as His own 
peculiar people, and whom. He had condescended· to 
·guide by constant direct revelations of His will, but. 

. who, froµi the first, h!M! displaied th~ . mos~ persiste1:1t . 
and remarkable prochVIty to sm against Him, and, m 

. spite of the wo11derful miracles wrought pn their behalf, 

. ··.to fors~e· His semce ·for the· worship ot other.gods. 

I . 

I . 
.1 . 

But only the anointi.ng of God's grace. · . . .. 
I hate all kings, and caste, and rank of birth ; · 
For all the sons of men are. sons of God : · 
Nor liinps .a beggar but is nobly born ; · . 
Nor wear~ a s}ave a yoke~ nor czar ~ crown, · 
That makes him less or more than JUSt a. man . 
I ~ove my country and her righteous cause,. 
So dare I not keep silent of her sin ; . · .· ··· · · · .. 

· And after Freedom, may her beDs ring Peace ! 
I love oi;te woman with a holy fire, 
Whom.I revere as priestess of my house.;.· .. 
I,stali.d with wondering.awe before my babes, 
Till they rebuke me to a nobler life. · .. · .. 
l·keep a faithful friendship with my friend, · · ·· 
Whom loyally I serve before myself. · · · 
lloc~ my lips too close ~o speak a ller-. . . . 
I wash my hands. too white to touch afbnbe ; 
I owe no man a debt I cannot pay, 

. Save only of the love I ought to owe. · 
Withal, each day before the blessed Heaven 
l open wide the chambers of my soul, . , 
And pray the Holy Ghost to enter in. · 

Thus reads the fair confessions of my· faith ; · · . 
·So crossed with contradictions of my life, . · 
That now may God forgive the written lie I 

... - . 

·Yet still, by .. lielp . of Him who hel]Zeth ·men 
I face two wol'lds, and fear not life or death,. 

. 0, Father! lead me by thy band ! . A.men. 

. . . 

I· . .. ):'4.:,,,> .. • • " • • I 

·~··_ ... ~: ..• ,..~ ··' .1..k ... ''J 
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TBB SUNDAY QUESTION. IOTDIO K£DIOllJl8. -- -· By the rejection of Mr. Woode' motion· the Sunday· 
question ia fol'. the present shelved, but we would urge 
an free-thinkers and progressionieta 11ot to allow the 
matter to. be lost sight of. From t~e beginning of the· 
agitation to the present time the arguments have all been 
ou tbe aide of the Anti-Sabbat&riana, the issues raised 
by their opponents· being·eide ones, and f'ully answered 
even in the resolutions of the Sunday Freedom party. 
One of the &tock objections to the opening of the Public 
Library was that it would necessitate the employment 
of several p~rsons on the Sabbath. We opine tbat ·there 
•!8· as many p~rsons employ~d in conducting ~ ~ood 
111zed church, while the moral, intellectual, and spiritual 
benefit derivable from the two are all on the side' of the 
Library, apart from the much· larger number it would 
be patroniaed by. The position of the Sabbatarian party 
is, to say the leas.t, a selfish one, and must ultimately 

T.u1 undersigned imports and hae on sale FIB.ST·OLA.81 
BOTANIC M1n1oor1s, Crude Roots, Barks, Leaves, and 
Berries, Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, K11Te:'1 Oo!fon
TBATED ALJU.Loma AND R1sxN01oe,-containing the 
active principles of the medicines in a highly concentrated 
form. Compound Stillingia. Alfierative, ';E1Sential Oil1, 
&c., &e., all of guaranteed quality and at very moderate 
prices . 

W. H. TEBBY, 96 Ruseell .. street, :Melbourne. 

FREETHOUGHT & SPIRITUALISTIC WORKS. 

-
Ess.&.Ys, social and political, by Herbert Spencer, 3 vola 

24/- . . 

. give way before the advancing tide of liberal opinions. Twelve Messages from the spirit of John Quincey 
Adams, revised by Allen Putman. Contents :-

NEW CIRCLES. 

DEVELOPDNT OF MEDIUMS il1D CxacLES. -We 
understand that for some time past a circle has been 
formed in Sandhurst similar to the Ene~etic. It is pre
sided. over by .Mr. W., and,the medium is Mr . .A.. Both 
are· earnest and persevering investigators, as all the 
members are. · They have their regular nights of meet· 

The Fact and .mode of Spirit-telegraphing-~i.e l~st of 
Earth and first of Heaven-The Reconc1hation
Addresses and Scenes in the Spheres-Spiritua.lism·
Temple of Peace and Goodwill-Napole. on-Hom. e 0£ 
the Just made perfect-W aehington-Peter W:hitney 
Closing ecenea of reception meeting-Sphere of Pre
judice and Error. 459 large Svo. pages, with fac-
similies of spirit-writing. Price 10/6. · 

. ing, and the proceedings are conducted methodically. 
·Tlie result is as it is certain to be-success. The 
med;,um, (who is a trance medium, and is made occasion
ally to deliver some very beautiful trance addresses,) is 
now being. developed for the materialisation of the spirit .. 
form. .A.lready figures . are beginning to make them
selves visible to the sitters while. all hands are ·joined, 
and the medium is locked·in· an adjoining room. The 
members of this circle all being in earnest may look for-

. ward to achieving great things. Let them trust their 
spirit-guides, and be mindful to their medium, and a·rich 
reward is before them. There is a similar circle at 
the · house of Mr. F., who is himself a medium, and 
where spirits are s~en. They al~o a!e ma~ing good pro
gress, and deserve 1t by the manner in which they. perse
vere. At the private residence of Mr. Thiers F. in 
another part. of th~ city~ extrao~dinary table phenomena 
<>CCur. The table 11 levitated without contact. Several 
persons .of position have been to witness this. wonderful. 
phenomena. They also are progressing. · 

. '."'" ' ' 

. \ HARRI.AGE . 
-

.Da"Vmso1f~RoaEBs.-On the 12th ... inst., .at. Obrist 
.· (Jhurch, Caatlemaine, by the ·Venerable the Arch
deacon,. William· Davidson, of Sandhurst, third son 
of the ·late .J~~n Dayi~son,. of Newcastle-on-'Fyne,. 
England, to Mmam Anme, widow of the late William 

· · . Rogers, Kangaroo-flat, Sandhurst. No . cards. 

JUST RECEIVE!l~ ex " Prince Arthur," from Bos .. 
· ton-" The Science of Evil, Joel Moody,'' 6/9 · 

."The Life," 2/3; "Sexual Physiology," Trall, 9/-; 
"Sacred ~ospels of Arab~la," 4/6 ; " The Temple," 6/9 ; 
" Underhill on Mesmerism," 6/9 ; "Debatable Land " 
R .. D. Owen, 9/- ; "-The Eye.opener," 8/6; " The Spi;i. 
tuaJ Harp,'' 9/ .. ; "The Contrast, or Spiritu11ilism and 
Evangelicism co~par~d,': 6/9 ; " Radical Discourses," .. 
Denton, 5/6; "Beg1nn1ng and Erid of Man," ls.· 
" So~cial !reedom," by Barrett, ls.;. ': Minis~ of Angel~ 
reahsed,. Newton, 1/3 , A. J. Davis s Works, &c; Ban
ner of Light, 4d. copy. W. H. TERBY, 96 Russell-st.· 

Incidents. in my Life, by D. D. Home, 2nd series 
Price 6/6 . . . · . . . . ·.. ; 

Super-mundane facts in the life of .the Rev. Jesse Ba,'b. . 
· cock Ferguson, .A..K., L.L.D. · Price 6/ • .· > . ·. ·.· · · ·. · 

The Gospel of Good and Evil, by J. G. Sill,'er.182 
snort Essays, de9igned to illustrate the nat11re and . 
uses ->f. the various evils, each. treated separately.. · ·. 
P . 6/9 ..... rice . . · . . ··.···· .· 

Biography of Mrs. J. H. Conant, the world's medium of · 
the 19th century, with engraved portrait, 7/.. . . · 

Social Freedom ; .Marriage as it is and . as 1t sh9uld be,. 
by J. 0 . .rlar~ett, 1/3. . · ·•·. · 

The Debatable L~nd between this world and the next, 
by Robert Dale Owen. LatestAmerican edition. 9/;. 

W. H. TERRY, Spiritual •nd Reform Book Depot, · 
96 Russell•street. 

B. HARRIS, H. l. 
~· . 

BE~ING MEDIUM . .A.ND TRANCE SPEAKER, · .. 

26. Sack.ville . Street; Coilingwoo.d. 

ll o'clfH.lc BtJet'JI '1Mt4in9 •. 
. .. " ·."- . . .. ·. .·· 

FREE THOUGHT WORKS BY A])V ANOE]) THINKERS •. 
. . . 

'' Where. are the Dea<l P or; Spiritualism . Explained." 
An account of the astounding phenomena. of Spiritual- . 
ism,.a1Fording positive· proof, by undeniable facts, that 
those we Mourn as Dead are Still Alive, and can com· 
· municate with us ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent with science and common
sense. With sv.eci~ens of Com~unications ~ceived. , 
Extracts from its Literature, Advice to Investigato:rs1 
Addresses of Mediilms, and all useful information. By 
Fritz. Second edition. Price, 3/6. · 

W. H. TERRY, 96 ·Russell-etreet, Melbourne. 

mHE MYSTE~! OF EDWIN DROOD, complettJ, ~~ pe!sons desi!ous of s~readillg a kn~wled~e 0£ · · 
. .L from the epirlt.pen of Charles Dickens. 1 vol. · ~P.i~tualism and h~eral the?lo~y. On receipt of 1ive ·. 
large Svo.,. 9/- ·. · · · · . . ' ah~lbn~s the undersigned will forward to any part 0£ 

. . . . . I . . . ; V1cto1;'1~ o~~ Hundred Tracts, Pamphlet&; and ~apera 
mHE. GOSPEL I OF GO.OD AND EVIL, by J. G. 0!1 Spmtual.iem and :Free T~ouv. uht, adapte.d for circula:~ 
.I.. Silver. Designed to illustrate the nature and tion among all: classes of society. ~ . 
uses of evil. Pithy, logical, and highly interesting. 6/9. W •. H TERRY, 96 Russell ~tftet. 
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T~E. H~RB,~G~R_, OF :J1IGH~. .\. 

A BTIIT PKOTOfl.'APl:IB.8 
, Ill II: 111 llCILLEICY 1111 11m1, 

••••. 01'1'1011, ••Laovax& · · 
. . 

Oou.ntl'J' Asen.ta·:- · •ms••'• ••~• ·aa:aohtn•• 
Ot11flMaiu-H. Bamford, Bull Street. i. The highest preudum In the Rift oftbe pubUo bu aptn been aW'U'de4 tn 
S.11dlltWil-'M.r. J. Williams, 228 High Street, " THD IIlfGBB SBWIBG ltAOBDfB OOKPAifT 
8't11Dall- Manufacturers' 01Bcial Return• of Salee for 1878. 
!i'twatlals-Hr. 0. Warren. These Returns show the sales of the SINGER to ha'fe reached 
89dn8!J-"M.r. 'J. Ferguson, Bookseller, &e., 426 George the enormou1 sum of 282,444MAOHINES,11 again•t the decreued 

Str · · sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson Machines, leaving a Balance 
. eet. ' of 118,254 MACHINES IN l'AVOB OJI TBI SINGlB:B.' ' 
.4.9tmt11 tl1tmtetl for a~l parla of the Colony. The Melboume Journal of Commerce shows the Victorian 

imports of the SINGE.K for 1878, to be 2471 OASES, VA.LUE ·. 

MISS ARMSTRONC, 

Clairvoyant for Diagnosing Disease 

88 
THE 

FEE 10s. · 

COTTAGE, 
lf:l.••••11 Street: 

£11 226 in excess of the im1>0rts of the W. and W. 'achinea. 
The public estimate of the Value of the SINGBB for obtatning 

a. livelihood w.as demonstrated by the late OltJ,c11110 l!WfJ 84111 w1. 
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appli· 
cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. · . · 

NOTE THE RESULT: Of those ordered, the SINGER OOM.P~ 
SUPPLIED 2427; Wheeler and Wilson. 285; Howe, 127; Grover 
and Baker, 44 ; Wilcox and Gibbs, 20.-" New York Dispatch." 

STANFORD &: 00., Comer Bourke and Russell. Streets, 
Colonial Agents for the Singer Company. 

PHOTO-A RT. 

BATCHELDER A~D c 0.' 
PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS, 

(ESTABLISHED 1854), . . . . 
·Execute ·.commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at ·84d?ess, 

41 COLL:E:DI'B STEl.:&ll&IT EA.BT. . . 

Sydney .pJi.ze. 
Kedal. Exhibition lJ'lf:OEB BOYAL 

18'18. 
PATBONA.GE •. ·. • · 

SUCCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT. 
PALMA:M QUI MERUIT l!'EJU.T. 

JO:S:N"' :e,osIE:R,. 
PREMIER H OT . . Allti:R. 

Br Speaialappginitment to His ;&,oclltmcy Sir G. F. BOWEN,G.C.M.C. 
·· · .·~· SW.A.NBTO.S · STRJdE':l', MELBOURNE • 

. . . Same side as, and short distance from the Town Hall. 

. . 

BY ELECTRIC 
TELEGRAPH, 

The WEST END OF 
LONDON IN MEL· 
BOUBNE. [Telegram] 
Sydney, May 2, 1873. 
To Kr. John Rosier 

Boot Maker, . 
46 Bwanstonst,Melbourne 

Judges awaTd Medal to 
you, saying'' Highly Ar· 
tletic and :Beautifully 
Made. . Equal t.o Any
thing of the kind from the 
West Bnd of London." 

Bxhlbitlon Buildings, 
. J. G. KNIGHT • 

. · ·OBSERVE : 46 SWANSTON STREET, between Garton's and 
Rainbow Hotels. · 

· NE.AB TOWN HALL, SAME SIDE. 

.. ·.··''THE RA:&Bil'GER OF LIGHT ,, 
; . . . ' . . ... ' .. 

. '.;. 

· .. ·. fBE . VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
.. ·.·.. FREE TB: OUGHT 

···:Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/6 
.. ''ig~bouring . Oolonies and Great Britain,. 6/-

. · ·· ·. Su,b~riptions date from Septiember to Auguet .. 

MAY.A.LL & SONS' 
NEW ·PHOTOGRAPHIC POHTRAIT ; STUDlO,. 

BASTBBB 488.&DB. 
Messrs. MAYALL beg leave to announce the Opening of th~ir . 
New Branch Establishment at. the EASTERN ARCADE, built 
expressly, from their designs, by MeSBrs. Orawford Rnd Packham, 
and, beyond doubt, the finest in the Southern Hemisphere. The 
magnificent t;tudio is unusually lofty and sp&rciousi being 44 f~et 
in length; facing nearly south, the sun's rays are excluded, which 
keeps the place cool, a great desideratum in these warm latitudes, . 
and one tha.t has been to a great extent lost sight of. The Recep
tion Room, or Picture Gallery, is lighted exclusively from a sky· 
light, admitted to be best for showing pictures~ Messrs. Craw· · 
ford and Packham; with great liberality, having adopted Messrs. 
:Mayall's plans in their entirety, the result is one of the finest and 
most efficient Studios ever built. The Public are most respect• 
fully invited to · inspect their large collection of ,Specimens at • 
either establishment. ' 

SUNDAY EVENtNG SERVICES at the Masonie · 
. Hall, . Lonsdale · Street, .. (opposite th~.· H.()sp~tal.) . 

Commencing at ·7 p.m. · · ·· · · · · · · · · 
. . ' . ' ' '. '' ·'. ' 

SUBJECTS FOB . NOVEMBER. 

lst ... -Musical .Service. . 
·8th.-" Sympathy," Mr .. S. B. Bonlley. · 
15th . .;...." True Religion," .. Mr. 1. Vincent .. 
22nd.-" The Unknown God." Mr. 1. Forster •. 
29th .. -"The Religions of the Nations"· (2nd), Mr Martin· 

· ·. Prbde4 bl B. Purton •.oo., at tbelr omce.106 a.111a.· beth street, KelboUl'De· Th P• ·· · L c' eum· · meets· as ·abov~ at 11 am · 1for the ~' W. JI. 'l'err.J, and publllbed hv hta at 88 Bunell sweet' · · . e .· "ogreBSlVe 'J' · . . . . · • ·~ · 
· &oatll. ••lbomDt. · . . · · Visitors admitted by introduction of any of the Otlicer~,. 1 
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